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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2016-508-HCM 
ENV-2016-509-CE

Location: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane 
Council District: 5
Community Plan Area: Bel-Air Beverly Crest 
Area Planning Commission: West 
Neighborhood Council: Bel-Air Beverly Crest 
Legal Description: TR 1033, Block 31, Lot 15, 16, 
53, 54, and 55

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

April 21, 2016 
9:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
May 17, 2016EXPIRATION DATE:

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
RALPH JOHNSON HOUSE

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER/
APPLICANT:

Viet-Nu Nguyen
10261 Chrysanthemum Lane
Los Angeles, CA 90077

PREPARER: Anna Marie Brooks 
1109 4th Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90019

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the subject property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the staff report and findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Shannon Ryan, City Planning Associate 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument ApplicationAttachments:
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FINDINGS

The Ralph Johnson House "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an 
architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of 
construction” as an example of the Mid-Century Modern style with heavy Craftsman 
influences.

The Ralph Johnson House is “a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect 
whose individual genius influenced his or her age” as the work of master architect 
Harwell Hamilton Harris.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

The Ralph Johnson House was built in 1948 and designed by Harwell Hamilton Harris in the 
Mid-Century Modern style with heavy Craftsman influences. The house was built as a retirement 
home for Ralph Johnson and his wife and included quarters for their son on a separate level. 
Johnson worked in real estate as an escrow officer and trust officer, and later in life he founded 
the Alhambra Industrial Syndicate, developing a 100 acre industrial district in Alhambra.

Located in Bel-Air near the top of Beverly Glen Boulevard, the house is sited on an upward 
sloping hill with lush woods behind. The house is made up of three levels. The two car garage 
sits on the ground level and off of the driveway stairs to the left of the garage climb the knoll to 
the third level entrance where the living room, dining room, kitchen, master bedroom, and a 
bedroom are located. The second level contains a studio bedroom with access to a large deck 
above the garage. The house is clad in vertical redwood siding and almost every room on the 
interior is also covered in redwood paneling. The cross gabled roof allows for high open ceilings 
with tongue and groove detailing and exposed beams. At the time of designing the house, 
Harris may have been heavily influenced by the work of Arts and Crafts masters Greene and 
Greene, the work of whom his wife, architectural historian Jean Murray Bangs, was studying. 
The gabled roofs, deep eaves with exposed rafter ends, and heavy use of wood, relay a strong 
feeling of the Craftsman style. While not exactly Craftsman in execution, these features partake 
of the same vocabulary with a flare to modernism. The light filled spaces with large expanses of 
banded or floor to ceiling windows, the geometric volumes, the built-ins, and the clean lines are 
all modern elements of the house.

Harwell Hamilton Harris (1903-1990) originally wanted to be a sculptor and attended Otis Art 
Institute in 1923, but after visiting Frank Lloyd Wright’s Hollyhock House he decided to pursue 
architecture instead. Harris found employment with Richard Neutra and Rudolph M. Schindler,
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where he gained a command for architecture without formal training. In Neutra’s office he 
worked on the Lovell Health House and Rush City competition. Harris established his own 
practice in 1933 and he went on to design a number of small houses based on a modular 
system. In 1936 he won the House Beautiful Small House Competition for his own house, 
Fellowship Park, which helped to establish his reputation. Some of his well-known works include 
the 1937 house commissioned by John Entenza, the editor of Arts and Architecture magazine, 
on Mesa Road in Rustic Canyon and the 1942 Birtcher-Share House on Sea View Lane in 
Mount Washington, HCM #621. Harris also had a successful teaching career at a number of 
institutions across the country including Columbia University, University of Texas (where he 
served as Dean of the School of Architecture), University of Southern California, and North 
Carolina State University. Harris was made a Fellow in the American Institute of Architects in 
1965.

The citywide historic resources survey, SurveyLA, found the Ralph Johnson House eligible for 
listing in the National Register of Historic Places, the California Register of Historical Resources, 
and as a local Historic-Cultural Monument under the context of L.A. Modernism, 1919-1980 as 
an excellent example of Mid-Century Modern design and as the work of master architect 
Harwell Hamilton Harris.

DISCUSSION

The Ralph Johnson House successfully meets two criteria of the Cultural Heritage Ordinance. It 
"embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently 
valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction” as an example of the Mid
Century Modern style with heavy Craftsman influences. The gabled roof, exposed rafter tails, 
decorative brackets, and expansive use of wood are Craftsman elements that Harris seamlessly 
integrated into a Mid-Century Modern aesthetic. While the massing and volume may read as 
Craftsman, the execution, materials, and details of the house are clearly Mid-Century Modern. 
The concrete, brick, and carpeted floors, the expanses of plate glass windows, the vertical 
redwood paneling on the interior and exterior, the built-in light fixtures in the ceiling beams, and 
the clean lines of the built-in cabinetry are all Mid-Century features that define the property.

The Ralph Johnson House is also “a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect 
whose individual genius influenced his or her age” as the work of master architect Harwell 
Hamilton Harris (1903-1990). Harris was both a successful architect and professor, spreading 
his ideas on modernism through his innovative designs and hundreds of students. In Los 
Angeles, some of his best known works are the John Entenza House on Mesa Road and the 
Birtcher-Share House, HCM #621. His personal residence in Raleigh, North Carolina, the 
Harwell Hamilton and Jean Bangs Harris House and Office, is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions 
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the 
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory 
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.”
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State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, 
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for 
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”

The designation of the Ralph Johnson House as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance 
with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure 
that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with 
Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts 
to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC. 
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of 
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and 
reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2016-509-CE was prepared on April 4, 2016.

BACKGROUND

On March 3, 2016 the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration. On March 31, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of Commissioner 
Barron visited the property, accompanied by a staff member from the Office of Historic 
Resources.
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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2016-508-HCM 
ENV-2016-509-CE

Location: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane 
Council District: 5
Community Plan Area: Bel-Air Beverly Crest 
Area Planning Commission: West 
Neighborhood Council: Bel-Air Beverly Crest 
Legal Description: TR 1033, Block 31, Lot 15, 16, 
53, 54, and 55

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

March 3, 2016 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
RALPH JOHNSON HOUSE

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER/
APPLICANT:

Viet-Nu Nguyen
10261 Chrysanthemum Lane
Los Angeles, CA 90077

PREPARER: Anna Marie Brooks 
1109 4th Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90019

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10 
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal 
warrants further investigation.

1.

2. Adopt the report findings.

VINCENT P. BERTONI, AICP 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Shannon Ryan, City Planning Associate 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument ApplicationAttachments:
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SUM MARY

The Ralph Johnson House was built in 1948 and designed by Harwell Hamilton Harris in the 
Mid-Century Modern style with heavy Craftsman influences. The house was built as a retirement 
home for Ralph Johnson and his wife and included quarters for their son on a separate level. 
Johnson worked in real estate as an escrow officer and trust officer, and later in life he founded 
the Alhambra Industrial Syndicate, developing a 100 acre industrial district in Alhambra.

Located in Bel-Air near the top of Beverly Glen Boulevard, the house is sited on an upward 
sloping hill with lush woods behind. The house is made up of three levels. The two car garage 
sits on the ground level and off of the driveway stairs to the right of the garage climb the knoll to 
the third level entrance where the living room, dining room, kitchen, master bedroom, and a 
bedroom are located. The second level contains a studio bedroom with access to a large deck 
above the garage. The house is clad in vertical redwood siding and almost every room on the 
interior is also covered in redwood paneling. The cross gabled roof allows for high open ceilings 
with tongue and groove detailing and has exposed beams. At the time of designing the house, 
Harris may have been heavily influenced by the work of Arts and Crafts masters Greene and 
Greene, the work of whom his wife, architectural historian Jean Murray Bangs, was studying. 
The gabled roofs, deep eaves with exposed rafter ends, and heavy use of wood, relay a strong 
feeling of the Craftsman style. While not exactly Craftsman in execution, these features partake 
of the same vocabulary with a flare to modernism. The light filled spaces with large expanses of 
windows in bands or from floor to ceiling, the geometric volumes, the built-ins, and the clean 
lines are all modern elements of the house.

Harwell Hamilton Harris (1903-1990) originally wanted to be a sculptor and attended Otis Art 
Institute in 1923, but after visiting Frank Lloyd Wright’s Hollyhock House he decided to pursue 
architecture instead. Harris found employment with Richard Neutra and Rudolph M. Schindler, 
where he gained a command for architecture without formal training. In Neutra’s office he 
worked on the Lovell Health House and Rush City competition. Harris established his own 
practice in 1933 and he went on to design a number of small houses based on a modular 
system. In 1936 he won the House Beautiful Small House Competition for his own house, 
Fellowship Park, which helped to establish his reputation. Some of his well-known works include 
the 1937 house commissioned by John Entenza, the editor of Arts and Architecture magazine, 
on Mesa Road in Rustic Canyon and the 1942 Birtcher-Share House on Sea View Lane in 
Mount Washington, HCM #621. Harris also had a successful teaching career at a number of 
institutions across the country including Columbia University, University of Texas, University of 
Southern California, and North Carolina State University. Harris was made a Fellow in the 
American Institute of Architects in 1965.

The citywide historic resources survey, SurveyLA, found the Ralph Johnson House eligible for 
listing in the National Register of Historic Places, the California Register of Historical Resources, 
and as a local Historic-Cultural Monument under the context of L.A. Modernism, 1919-1980 as 
an excellent example of Mid-Century Modern design and as the work of master architect 
Harwell Hamilton Harris.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
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or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that 
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.



CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 1115*HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Proposed Monument Name: Ralph Johnson House First Owner/Tenant

other Associated Names: Harwell Hamilton Harris

Council District: 5street Address: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane

Range of Addresses on Property. 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane

ZiP: 90007

Community Name: Bel Air - Beverly Crest

Assessor Parcel Number: 4380-023-007 Block: 31Tract: JR 1033 Lot: 54

Identification cont’d: Also Lots 61,62 and 63.
Natural
Feature

Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Site/Open Space• Building ObjectStructure

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included in the nomination, here: Forest atOUnd the house

and upward to Tupelo Lane at the parcel's north boundary.

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS

• Factual EstimatedYear built: 1948 Threatened? None

Architect/Designer: Harwell Hamilton Harris Contractor: 0. C. Brown

Original Use: Single Family Residential Present Use: single Family Residential

Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site? No (explain in section 7) Unknown (explain in section 7)• Yes

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Plan Shape: SelectArchitectural Style: Organic Craftsman Revival Stories: 2+

PRIMARYFEATURE SECONDARY

Type:CONSTRUCTION Type: Wood Select

Material: Wood board and battenCLADDING Material: Select

Type: SelectType: Gable, crossed
ROOF

Material: Material: SelectRolled asphalt

Type:Type: Floor-to-Ceiling Fixed
WINDOWS

Material: Wood Material: Wood

Style: Hidden Style:ENTRY Centered

Type:DOOR Type: Paneled, unglazed Glass
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Office of Historic Resources/Culturai Heritage Commission

i HiHISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

4. ALTERATION HISTORY

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well.

Please see "Permits" sheet, attached.

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
Located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ)

Survey fJame(s):
Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by an historic resources survey(s)

other historical or cultural resource designations: Survey LA: Be) Air - Beverly Crest Community Plan Area

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7):

Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community

Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history

Embodies the distinguising characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 
a period, style, or method of constructionv'

✓ A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individuat genius influenced his or her age
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Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission §)iMyHISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research.

8. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant

Company:Name: ■* r j

Street Address: City: 1 State:

Zip Phone Number: Email:

# Yes UnknownProperty Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? No

Company:Name: Viet-Nu Nguyen

Street Address: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane City: Los Angeles State: CA

Phone Number: 773.68-9082Zip: 90077 Email: vietnu_nguyen@yahoo.com,

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative

Company:Name: Anna Marie Brooks

Street Address: 1109 4th Avenue City: Los Angeles State: CA

Phone Number: 310-650-2143Zip: 90019 Email: historichomesla@aol.com

mailto:vietnu_nguyen@yahoo.com
mailto:historichomesla@aol.com
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9. SUBMITTAL

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 
packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Copies of Primary/Secondary DocumentationL Nomination Form 5.

Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations 
(include first construction permits)

2. Written Statements A and B 6.

Bibliography3.
7, Additional, Contemporary Photos

Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade 
(8x10, the main photo of the proposed monument. Also 
email a digitial copy of the main photo to: 
planning.ohr@lacity.org)

4.
Historical Photos8.

Zimas Parcel Report for all Nominated Parcels 
(including map)

9

10. RELEASE

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement, then sign below in the 
provided space. Either the applicant or preparer may sign.

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, and understand 
that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection and copying.

I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of the City of Los 
Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the City without any expectation 
of compensation.

I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all information contained 
in this application.

/tfnsut'11/25/2015Anna Marie Brooks 

Name: Signature:Date:

Mail your Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of Historic Resources.

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Phone: 213-978-1200 
Website: preservation.lacity.org

mailto:planning.ohr@lacity.org


Permits: Johnson House

Original builder's permit 
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris 
Contractor: O. C. Brown 
Original owner: Ralph Johnson

1948:

1948: Owner: Ralph Johnson 
Engineer: John B. Ferguson 
Contractor: O. C. Brown
Enlarge footings and put in steel in one wall section Check plans garage wall.

Owner; Ralph Johnson
Contractor: 0. C. Brown
Engineer: Geo. L. Broderick & Roger Johnston
Change floors I two bedrooms from wood particle to wood floor to concrete slab & revise 
retaining walls.

1948:

Certificate of Occupancy 
Owner: Ralph Johnson
2-story, Type V Residence and attached garage. R Occupancy.

1949:

Owner: Sally Hershberger 
Earthquake valve.

2004:

2004: Owner: Sally Hershberger
Two residential bathroom remodels/repair/replace only. NO changes in walls or openings. 
Combined with electrical, plumbing & HVAC.
Permit expired.

2007: Owner: ARC 3, LLC
Contractor: Raymond Earl Steinberg

: Estate Gardens by Valleycrest 
Two site retaining walls, 10' high by total 66' long.

2007: Owner: ARC 3. LLC
Contractor: Raymond Earl Steinberg

: Estate Gardens by Valleycrest
Site grading & retaining wall back fill-70 c. y. cut & 35 c. y. export.

2008: Owner: ARC 3, LLC
Contractor: Raymond Earl Steinberg

: Estate Gardens by Valleycrest
Correct length of new r/w on Permit No. 06020-20000-04217 to 40' total length-10 ' height max. 
Revise plot plan.



Proposed Monument DescriptionA.

Jean Murray Bangs, wife of Henry Harwell Harris, became an architectural historian during their time in 
New York City. After their return to California in 1944 and having discovered the works of the Greene 
brothers, Charles and Henry, who by then had been virtually forgotten, even though they had been the 
most prolific of California's Arts and Crafts architects, she set out to find them and to document their 
works. Her research and writings on the architecture of the Greene's became a major influence on her 
husband's architectural work following World War II. Bangs did the same for Bernard Maybeck whose 
work, thanks to his wife's research and writing efforts also influenced the Johnson House.

Harris's Ralph Johnson house would make the connection between the work of the Greens' and his own 
explicit. Anyone who had read the article in the October 28,1948 edition of Architectural Forum about 
the Greenes' and remembered her descriptions of their work would have been struck by the 
connections between her husband's recent houses and it. "In their work," she wrote, "we are constantly 
aware of the stick, used as a post, as a beam or composition strap; the stick making the rhythmic pattern 
and the joints, the decorative detail." (Greene and Greene, p. 85.)

The two story house is set into the hillside with a garage beneath all. A path interspersed with steps 
meanders along the hillside at the west. Because "everything," Harris said, "was to take your mind off 
the long path to the door," he featured not a continuous path but rather a "dotted line: leading to the 
entrance. The lower bridge connects to the room off the Johnson son's bedroom and his private 
balcony. Ribbon windows are in the east and west walls; the service area is to the north which contains 
the furnace room and storage, fronted by closets and a northeast corner bathroom. The paired glazed 
doors open unto a large balcony surrounded by a board and batten wall above the garage.

The top level is approached by steps and surround of unique geometric design. It holds the main living 
quarters under an open gabled roof with a myriad of beam work combinations and greatly extended 
exterior beams. A basic covered porch with exposed beam work beneath covers all. The entry is a stock 
door flanked by sidelights of vertical textured glass which opens into the entry hall which narrows into 
the hall to the private quarters with floor-to-ceiling windows which offer a full view of the north patio.

To the south is the living room, its south gable filled by fixed floor-to-ceiling glass with interior exposed 
beams extending beyond the windows where they are met by perpendicular beams suspended above 
them in space. "Above the window, the skeletal framework of the roof continues outward in the form 
of open rafters to frame an image of the Johnson house," Harris continues. West wall clerestory 
windows are integrated into the smaller perpendicular beams that travel east and west across the 
ceiling and intersect the double beam work of the frieze. Open shelves occupy much of the east with 
clerestory windows toward the south end. The north wall reflects the south one but is infilled with 
cabinets at the west, the center is a brick fireplace and breast which extends to the ceiling, followed by 
an open entry. The room is clad in board and batten.

To the rear of the home, beginning at the west, "The rafters in the ceiling of the Johnson kitchen 
protrude through the wall and meet the rafters of the adjacent dining room [to the east], which move 
upward, only to be countered by rafters rising up to join them, describes biographer Germany (Harwell 
Hamilton Harris, p. 113). The dining room has a pass through, between it and the kitchen. A windowed
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gable is the north wall. The east wall is of floor-to-ceiling glass doors which fully open the east wall to 
the north patio. "You see framing members anyway with a gable roof," he [Harris] mused, "and it seems 
nice to see them coming." (Harwell Hamilton Harris, p.115).

To the west of the dining room is the kitchen with a repeat of the widow wall at the north and another 
with a flat top at the west. Suspended double beam work runs to the east. A service entry is at west.

A hallway runs east with a north wall of floor-to-ceiling windows. The first bedroom is at the south and 
with a built-in dresser. A bathroom is to the east. The master bedroom is at the northeast with Harris 
designed bookcases, a small desk and headboard, as well as a built-in vanity in the south wall of the hall 
just outside the master bedroom. The south wall fixed window is flanked by casements. At the north 
paired single-panel glazed doors open to the patio with a row of built in concealed lighting above.

The original patterned brick patio has been a tad reconfigured. At some point, for which no permit could 
be discovered, and disappearing just as mysteriously, there was a lath screen installed above the patio 
(Please see Historic Photographs). There was also an extremely photogenic potting shed (Please see 
Historic Photographs) of the same inspiration somewhere on the parcel. Its origin and demolition are 
equally unknown. There is an original cobblestone wall, which contained a fireplace that disappeared at 
some point, serving as a retaining wall at the north, which has been partially replaced at the east by a 
concrete wall with a rusted metal-panel-backed fire pit at its south. Primitive brick and stone steps with 
a very basic handrail, lead partway up the hillside. Beyond, the parcel extends to Tupilo Lane, through a 
forest of original trees.

At the east of the home a natural path leads from the driveway along the home up the hillside to the 
patio. The west side of the home has brick steps, at the west of the main entry, leading north , 
intercepting a path which leads along the north side of the home to the patio, or steps which go partway 
up the hillside to the north of the home.

The Johnson House, designed by Harwell Hamilton Harris, is a unity of woodsy setting and materials 
which is unsurpassed, bearing homage to Greene & Greene and Maybeck, thanks to his wife's research 
work, but with the unique stamp of Harris' ingenuity.
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SignificanceB.

The Johnson House was a significant work of Harwell Hamilton Harris. Returning to his native California 
from New York City following World War II, the focus of his work became more organic as witnessed by 
the Johnson House which is of redwood board and batten, inside and out, with artfully intersecting, 
multiple systems of beam work at the interior and exterior with a slight Japanese influence. Tucked into 
a woodsy parcel, it still retains its organic tree house feeling.

Harris wrote, in 1974:

I don't remember hearing the name Maybeck and Greene and Greene until about 1939... 
I am not sure I had even seen their work, maybe only in the work of others influenced by 
them. Most of this work was called "California Bungalow" and was too common to be 
thought architecture." (Toward a Simpler Wav of Life, p. 276)

His wife, Jean Murray Bangs, a Berkeley-trained economist who became an architectural historian of the 
United States Modern movement beginning with her research when they lived in New York City. Bangs 
added to the architectural history of California and the United States when she returned to Los Angeles 
in 1944, anxious to discover what had become of Los Angeles metro's most prolific Arts & Crafts 
architects, Charles and Henry Greene, who, in their later years, no longer belonged to the AIA and had 
been virtually forgotten. She made it her mission to re-discover them; to share their works with the 
world and to secure for them an AIA award for their outstanding body of work when they were in their 
70s. She found their blueprints in the garage of the last home that one of them had owned and began 
documenting their accomplishments. Her work was published in the October 28,1948 edition of 
Architectural Forum and other architectural journals of the time. Unfortunately, a planned book on the 
Greenes was never produced.

Bangs was one of the first researchers to resurrect the work of Bernard Maybeck, in much the same 
manner and with similar results. Maybeck received recognition for his life's work from the AIA when he 
was 89 years old and now basking in the sun of rediscovery.

Barns wrote of the architecture of the Greenes:

This architecture is above all the expression of the new way of life in America. It shows 
the desire to feel one's self as an individual, the desire for freedom, both from conventions 
and from drudgery. It pays homage to the out-of-doors. It shows the attitude of its owners 
toward health, comfort and his fellowman.

Esther Me Coy, in her book, The Second Generation, wrote: "The Johnson house paid tribute to 
Maybeck, all the more sincere because of the free interpretation of Maybeck's trellis extensions for 
gables and the play of large and small members in the projecting floor joists. McCoy added, "But the 
skillful imbalance of parts, and the dissonance, came from Harris" (p. 63).

Harwell Hamilton Harris described his design thusly:
36 inch modules, subdivided into 12 inch vertical wall panels and combined into 6 
foot glass & trellis sections. Strongly marked divisions between sections exploring 
segmented features of design and limitations of natural lumber. Patterned surfaces,
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exposed framework, deep shadows and open walls redirect distinction between 
building and natural greenery on this site. (Johnson Memo)

Harris describes the roof: "If you think of a rectangular umbrella, then you can understand it," says 
Harris of his use of wood in the roof of the Johnson house. "I've always been fascinated with an 
umbrella. The way you have a support and then a support on that and it goes on out. You look up 
through the whole thing and that's the way you do here." Beyond the dining room, outside on the 
Johnson patio, more rafters rise and fall in contrary slopes.

"On the outside of the house Harris made an event out of the splices in the pergola fascias. Believing 
that what cannot be concealed should be tuned into a feature, he multiplied the number of splices and 
inserted a twelve-by-twelve by-four-inch block in each. Highly visible and regularly spaced as they are, 
they become a part of the rhythmic pattern of the house," wrote Harris biographer Lisa Germany.

Germany made the obvious statement regarding the Johnson house: "Harris rejoiced in wood, its 
ending, its beginning, its connections." (Harwell Hamilton Harris, p. 113). The house is often seen by 
everyday viewers as a "tree house," even 67 years after its erection, for no house has been built across 
the street and it still sits in a piece of the forest which runs up the hill to Tupelo Lane, the parcel's 
northern boundary.

Harris did not ignore his wife's studies of the Greene brothers and Maybeck. Rather, they became an 
influence on his post-World War II designs. The Johnson House is seen as the exemplar of his work of 
this period.

Though the Johnson was smaller in scale than most of his works of the post-WWII period, its beam work, 
with numerous variations, runs through the interior of the home emerging on the exterior where it is 
extended farther than is traditional and is topped by additional perpendicular beam work with curving 
Asian-inspired ends which appear to be suspended in space. The use of redwood lumber, in natural 
finish, vertical board and batten design on the interior and exterior, gives the house an exceptionally 
organic feel. Major window walls open the house to tree branch-shadowed light offering both dappled 
and fully sun-lit areas. The north patio, the living room, the dining room, the hallway to the private area 
all have floor-to-ceiling glass walls. The dining room and kitchen also have glass filled gables.

The two story house is set into the hillside with a garage beneath all. A path interspersed with steps 
meanders along the hillside at the west with the original son's bedroom approached by a bridge that 
spans a no longer extant creek which flowed beneath it. South wall paired glazed doors open unto a 
bedroom with large balcony with a low board and batten wall surrounding it, directly over the garage.

Original patterned brick covers the north patio with a newer added cement retaining wall at the base of 
the north hillside with a flat metal water wall to its front and toward the east. A cobblestone retaining 
wall takes over and runs west. Primitive brick and stone steps with primitive handrails run partway up 
the hillside.

Harris concludes in a typewritten note found in his files: "Stepping and shifting, the house adjusts itself 
to the slope and the trees. The loose-jointed air of its segmented structure adds to the effect of ease 
with which the building accepts the irregularities of the site."
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Original Owner: Ralph Roland Johnson

Ralph Roland Johnson became a significant local historic personage through his career. Born January 1, 
1886, at Chicago, Illinois, Johnson's parents and his three brothers moved to California when he was 10 
years old and in weakened health due to diphtheria. He regained his health on his parents lemon ranch 
where he worked among the trees as well as in packing and shipping. When school time came around, 
he rode his bicycle 18 miles round trip for the first three years of high school. When his parents were 
forced to dispose of the ranch because of a lack of water sufficient to cultivate lemons, they moved to 
Pasadena where he graduated from high school.

He began his job hunt in 1903 by applying to Bishop & Co., candy makers. He was told during the 
interview that his clothes weren’t old enough, he returned home to change, and while there he spotted 
an ad by the Title Insurance Grant Co. for a messenger boy. He applied and began employment the next 
day, at $5 for a six day work week. Following the San Francisco Earthquake in 1906 he counted 
earthquake rocks for his employer.

Eryle Lila Parker, of the first graduating class of the Westlake School for Girls, caught his eye and they fell 
in love. They married September 4, 1908, at Santa Ana, California, and the honeymooned in Tijuana, 
Mexico. The Johnsons had two children: Dorothy who was born in 1910, and Travis who was born in 
1916.

Also in 1908, Johnson became an escrow officer at $75 per month. He continued in the position until 
1918 during which time the company's offices were moved to their new building at 5th and Spring 
streets, and the company name changed to the Title Insurance and Trust Company of Los Angeles, the 
largest institution of its kind in the west. He did a lateral move, becoming a Pricer and Conveyancer, a 
promotion in rank, only.

In 1919 Johnson left for Phoenix, Arizona, to become a Trust Officer of the Phoenix Savings Bank & Trust 
Company. He returned to the Los Angeles metro in 1921, where he organized the Alhambra Title Co., 
issuing certificates on mutual liens outside the City of Los Angeles.

Johnson was an associate in the Organization of the Alhambra Building & Loan Association and the San 
Gabriele Valley Building & Loan Association. In addition to being associated with the founding of the 
Mutual Building & Loan Association of Pasadena, Johnson served as its Secretary and Manager. Further, 
he was one of three men who founded the Alhambra Industrial Syndicate which developed an industrial 
district of 100 acres at Alhambra.

Johnson was also instrumental in subdividing and marketing several residential tracts in Alhambra and 
San Gabriel.

He was a member of the Alhambra Chamber of Commerce, the Alhambra Realty Board and a Charter 
Member of the Alhambra Kiwanis Club.

The Johnsons commissioned Harwell Hamilton Harris to design the Ralph Johnson House as a retirement 
home for him and his wife, as well as their grown son, Travis.

Mr. Johnson died September 30,1964, at Los Angeles, CA. Mrs. Johnson passed in 1986.
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Harwell Hamilton Harris, Architect

Harwell Hamilton Harris was born on July 2,1903 in Redlands, California. The son of Fred Harris, an 
architect and rancher, Harris grew up in the Imperial Valley area and later attended San Bernardino High 
School. In 1923, he moved to Los Angeles to attend the Otis Art Institute. 1925, found him studying 
drawing and painting with Stanton Macdonald-Wright at the Art Students League.

Harris' ambition was to be a sculptor. However, that changed after Harris visited Frank Lloyd Wright's 
Hollyhock House after which he was so moved that he applied for the architecture program at the 
University of California at Berkeley, though he never attended the Berkeley program.

Rather, he found employment with, Richard Neutra and R.M. Schindler. Neutra discouraged him from 
attending formal classes in architecture although Harris did attend classes given by Neutra at the Los 
Angeles Academy of Modern Art. During his time in Neutra's office, he worked on such seminal projects 
as the Lovell Health House and the Rush City Competition. Harris became familiar with the principles of 
the Modernist movement and served as secretary of the American chapter of the Congres 
Internationaux d'Architecture Moderne (CIAM).

Harris met his future wife, Jean Murray Bangs, in 1931. They were married in 1937.She would have a 
strong influence over his life and his professional career.

Harris left the Neutra office in 1933 to establish his own independent practice in Los Angeles. His first 
commissions were for small homes, based on a modular system, in which he applied the modernist 
principles he had learned in the offices of Neutra and Schindler. Among these early homes were the 
Pauline Lowe House (1934) in Altadena and the Fellowship Park House (1936). Fellowship Park, Harris' 
own house, won the 1936 House Beautiful Small House Competition and established his reputation in 
California. John Entenza, the influential editor of California Arts and Architecture, commissioned Harris 
in 1937 to design his own home. The Weston Havens House (1939-40), is dramatically perched on a 
hillside outside of Berkeley. It utilized inverted gables as a novel structural solution that allowed Harris 
to maintain sensitivity to the site.

With the advent of World War II, it was difficult to obtain new commissions and building materials 
became scarce. Harris designed several model homes including the "Segmental House" (1941) for the 
Revere Copper and Brass Compan. Utilizing a modular system and designed with the returning veterans 
in mind, the segmental house could grow from an inexpensive, one-bedroom home to a six-bedroom, 
four-bath house to accommodate the growth of a family over the years. Harris also designed an early 
solar house (1946) for the Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Company, and the Ingersol Utility Core for Donald 
Deskey at this time.

In 1943, the Harrises moved to New York where he taught at Columbia University. He was also involved 
in the CIAM Chapter for Relief and Postwar Planning.

Upon his return to California in 1944, Harris's wife Jean sought out the brothers Greene, the most 
prolific architects of California's Arts & Crafts movement who, by the mid-1940s were living in complete 
obscurity. She met both the elderly brothers and discovered that their blueprints and other construction 
documents had been left in the garage where one of them last had lived. Going there she found them
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and began assembling their life's work. She authored an article for the Oct. 28,1948 edition of 
Architectural Forum on their works, The influence of their organic wooden Japanese-inspired bungalows 
can be seen in Harris’s work of the 1940s including such projects as the Ralph Johnson House (1947-48) 
in Los Angeles, the Gerald M. Loeb Pavilion (1947) in Redding, Connecticut, and the Clarence Wyle 
House (1946-48) in Ojai. Harris's sensitive use of native woods added to the intimate quality of these 
homes. Bangs was one of the first persons to study Bernard Maybeck with very similar results on his 
career as well as that of her husband.

Harris accepted the position of Dean for the School of Architecture at The University of Texas in 1952. 
Without formal architectural training and administrative experience, he expanded the School's 
programs and attempted to revolutionize the methods of teaching. Harris hired Colin Rowe, John 
Hejduk, Robert Slutsky, Werner Seligmann, and Herbert Hirsche who became known as the "Texas 
Rangers" The new faculty's innovative ideas clashed with the traditional Beaux-Arts methods still in 
force in Texas.

Harris directly involved some of the students in the design process when he collaborated with them on 
the Texas State Fair House (1954). In this practice he was following the teaching tradition of Neutra and 
offering them actual experience with the design and construction process.

The autocratic nature of Harris's new theory for teaching design, however, created enormous tensions 
within the school, which interfered with his own private practice. As a result, Harris resigned as dean in 
the summer of 1955.

Harris moved to Dallas where he continued to practice, designing homes that were brilliantly adapted to 
the harsh Texas climate. Among his many Texas works are the J. Lee Johnson House (1955-56) in Fort 
Worth, the Seymour Eisenberg House (1957-58) House in Dallas, and the Dallas Trade Mart for Trammell 
Crow (1958-60) in Dallas.

In 1962, Harris accepted a teaching position at the North Carolina State University in Raleigh. He 
continued his private practice, designing numerous buildings including the Stanley Bennett House 
(1970), the Saint Giles Presbyterian Church (1967-69), and a new, combined home and office for himself 
(1968). Harris retired from teaching in 1973 and from private practice in 1975. Harris has been the 
recipient of numerous awards, including the Richard Neutra Medal for Professional Excellence (1982). 
Harris's work was published extensively and has appeared in numerous exhibitions, including the 
Museum of Modern Art (1939,1943, 1945, and 1953), the National Gallery of Art (1957), and the 
Cooper-Hewitt Museum (1977). In addition, several one-man exhibitions of his work have been held at 
the North Carolina State University (1981), the Museum of Art in Fayetteville, North Carolina (1982) and 
The University of Texas at Austin School of Architecture (1985). Harris was made a fellow in the 
American Institute of Architects in 1965 and received an honorary doctorate from North Carolina State 
University in 1985.

Harwell Hamilton Harris died November 18,1990 at his home in Raleigh, N. C, at 87 years of age. At the 
time of his death he was a professor emeritus at North Carolina State University. He also had taught at 
Columbia and Yale as well as at the Universities of Minnesota and Southern California, and universities 
earlier written of in this biography.
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Biographer Lisa Germany, in his New York Times obituary, stated that when Harris met Frank Lloyd 
Wright for the first time in the early 1940s, Wright said to him, "Of course I know Harwell Hamilton 
Harris. You're a great artist, and when your hair is as gray as mine you'll be a great architect."

Maynard L. Parker, Photographer

Maynard L. Parker (1900-1976), was born and raised in Vermont. Parker traveled to California three 
times in the 1920s and also taught himself photography in the 1920s, achieving success in the amateur 
photography contests in which he participated. In 1927 he was hired as a bookkeeper for the Mott 
Studios of Photography, a firm specializing in architectural photography.

In 1929 he settled in Los Angeles. By 1930 he was employed as a full-time professional photographer for 
Mott Studios. In 1936, he was a photographer for Skinner Photo Arts, another Los Angeles studio.

He and his wife, Annie, lived in the Echo Park neighborhood, where Parker built a house on Lemoyne 
Street designed by a draftsman in architect Richard Neutra's office. The New England saltbox-style 
house served as residence and studio, as well as the backdrop for many of Parker's published 
photographs.

Parker received his first major private commission in 1938, photographing the Sunset Boulevard store of 
jeweler Paul Plato, which allowed Parker to hone his considerable skills in dramatic lighting and creative 
set-ups. By 1940, Parker had come to the attention of Elizabeth Gordon. She became editor of House 
Beautiful in 1941, and thus began an affiliation between the two that lasted until 1964, when Gordon 
left the magazine.

Parker also came to know a number of architects, designers, and builders, both through his relationship 
with House Beautiful and his other commercial work.

Parker established Maynard L. Parker Fine Photographs in 1938, changing the name to Maynard L. 
Parker Modern Photography in 1940.

Parker generally worked alone on assignments. Using an antique 4x5-inch camera and a complicated 
lighting system, he achieved dramatic effects. He often used a wide-angle lens to heighten a location’s 
salient features, and he fearlessly scaled rooftops to achieve the optimum vantage point. Occasionally, 
he placed both his camera and lights underneath furniture.

Parker's black-and-white outdoor work relied on stark shadows and high contrast to emphasize a 
garden's structure, form, and texture. He rarely created test shots, and often completed shoots with 
limited amounts of film.

Parker routinely sent images from one assignment to multiple publications to maximize his output. He 
developed a photographic inventory of celebrity residences that he could market to magazines if 
commissions slowed down.

Parker undertook much of his House Beautiful work on extensive trips on both the East and West coasts, 
as well as on family vacations. Accompanied by Joseph Howland, the magazine's garden editor from 
1948 to 1956, the two followed Elizabeth Gordon's mandate to capture "beautiful gardens maintained 
by a family." As a consequence, Parker visually documented gardens by some of the nation’s premiere 
landscape designers of the era.
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Among the architects, designers, and builders with whom Parker worked extensively were his friend and 
pioneering modernist architect Harwell Hamilton Harris; James E. Dolena, one of the foremost architects 
working in the Hollywood Regency style; Cliff May, the popularizer of the modern California ranch house 
and a close personal friend; Pasadena-based architect Wallace Neff; Robert Stanton, a Carmel-based 
architect and close personal friend; Paul R. Williams, a Los Angeles-based African-American architect; 
Frank Lloyd Wright, to whom Parker was introduced by Elizabeth Gordon; landscape architects Tommy 
Church and Arthur and Marie Berger; developers Ross W. Cortese and Joseph Eichler.

Print clients included Architectural Digest, Better Homes and Gardens, Good Housekeeping, House 
Beautiful, the Los Angeles Times , and Sunset, among others.

Many of the editors at House Beautiful also became close friends of Parker's. Foremost among these 
was Joseph Howland, garden editor; Virginia Stanton, party editor and wife of architect Robert Stanton; 
and Jean Murray Bangs, contributing editor and wife of Harwell Hamilton Harris.

Parker continued his work as a professional photographer into the late 1960s. He died in Los Angeles in 
1976. --Paraphrased from the Biography included in the Maynard Parker Collection of the Huntington 

Museum.

The significant points of this nomination are:

• The Ralph Johnson House was designed by master architect Harwell Hamilton Harris.

• An important event in the history of California and the United States was when Harris' wife Jean 
Murray Bangs' decided to switch her career to architectural history. She studied the Greene 
Brothers, prolific, but forgotten California Arts & Crafts career; published her findings in 
Architectural Forum and helped gain them an AIA award for lifetime achievement, restoring 
their place in architectural history. And, her research accomplished the same feats on behalf of 
Bernard Maybeck, architect.

• Bangs' historic studies of the Brothers Greene architecture inspired her husband to utilize their 
organic methods as well as the influence of Asian arts in his post WWII works, which the 
Johnson House exemplifies. It also shows the influence of Maybeck's works in its design.

• The construction method of this organic home & garage of natural finish redwood board and 
batten on the interior and exterior and capped by theme-and-variation beam work running 
across all ceilings and extending well beyond the exterior walls, many of those of floor-to-ceiling 
glass, where it is capped by perpendicular, on end beams that appear to run through space. It is 
a tree house in its forested setting.

• Ralph Johnson was significant locally for his recovery of his health from diphtheria, the reason 
his family moved to California, demonstrating the virtue of the California climate for health and 
fitness. Johnson was known for founding title and loan companies in cities adjoining Los Angeles 
and for subdividing several tracts in surrounding cities. He was also active in many community 
organizations.

• Maynard L. Parker was a nationally known architectural photographer of the Modern movement 
whose works were routinely published in top architectural journals and magazines.

■
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-...is. «» ,v,„ „» Bullnclt, physician; Vat WOCdbury,outftUle of tn - City of Lot Angele*. bUP|nesa man; O. O. Johnson, buM-

Tho present monetary valuation nen» mnn: Thaodoro Pedoracn, bus- 
of the land involved runs above ,neiM •"“J1 $•
S: £"2 JC°hhan.,M» Booutorf. SKt
movement that will locate In Al- n*** nwin; C. H. Muneon, butlnsM 
flimw inanSri.1 IkI man; Bert B. Vinton, buslnil* man;
n,al Iiu atlon n? whmSP4m7«n*2 *• J. Whitehead, menager South- 

ih'iv. tio ooo oon * trn California Edison Company;
bTb« hi! Slf,; Henry J. Olson, business man;Tna traOt whloh has been pur- prftnl< j# oison. bualnosa mitn: H.

r .!!! h «• Rohmer, bualnete man; Homertaken over through the Title In- F Hickman, oil operator, 
eumnee and Trust Company of Loa 
Angeles. Is a part of the larger 
Emery tract of S61 scree which 
only a few months ago was ac
quired by Meyerlng & Lawrence 
Syndics(a of Los Angeles, subdivid
ed of the famous Emery Park 
tract, port of -which Is now being 
sold as homes!tee. The porperly 
lies In the southwest corner of Al
hambra. It Is bounded on the 
east and south by two main boule
vards. while to the north la a pro
posed boulevard that will shorten 
the distance from Alhambra to Loa 
Angeles by a little loss then a mile 
and will eliminate two grade cross
ings.

The entire tract, which la as Isvsl 
ss the proverbial croquet ground.
Is to be sold in plots of from one 
aero-up to ten. Every aero will 
have street frontage and will be 
served at the rear with ewltoh 
tracks of the Southern Pacific. The 
natural utilities Improvements are 
now being brought In upon the 
property and will be fully estab
lished within ten days.

The organization of the Alham
bra Industrial Syndicate came 
about through the groat awaken
ing whloh Alhambra has had as to 
Its possibilities- The syndicate la 
made up of local business and pro
fessional men and financiers who 
have been Impressed with the feet, 
according to 'West L. Moulder, ono 
of the organtsoro. that no com
munity can constantly enjoy pros
perity and growth without an 
established pay roll. “Theae pub
lic-spirited men." said Mr. Moul
der. "have planned not Only for the 
Immediate future, but for many 
years to come."

The project Is ef purely commu
nity character and 1s having the 
backing of the Alhambra Realty 
Board and other organizations. The 
organization was perfected and the 
deal Itself was consummated by 
West L» Moulder. J. Homer llough 
and Ralph R. Johnson.

The board of trustees appointed 
to control the polleloe of the syn
dicate Is comprised of the follow
ing: W. M. Northrup. director,
Alhambra Saving* and Commercial 
Bank; Prank E. Andres, director 
First National Bank of Alhambra:
Dr. D- E- Lane, physician and 
financier: V?. S. Chase, capitalist:
Charles Emory Barber, superinten
dent of publto schools. Alhambra.

Members ef the syndicate are;
Dr. H. 7. Bishop, physician;

Scott N. Adame, capitalist; Goorge

W. M.

Reproduced with permission or me copyright owner Further reproduction prohibited without permission



Following are handwritten notes about Ralph R. Johnson. I do not know who wrote these notes, I just own 
a copy of them.

" Born in Chicago.

Came to California with parents and 3 brothers when 10 years old, in weakend health as a result of 
diptheria.

Regained health on lemon ranch in San Diego County, hoeing weeds, irrigating, cultivating; picking, 
packing and loading lemons for market. Attended first 3 grades of high school in National City, 18 miles 
round trip by bicycle from ranch. Finished high school in Pasadena after parents were forced to dispose 
of ranch because of lack of sufficient water for irrigation. Began hunt for job in 1903. Was turned down by 
Bishop & Co. candy makers because clothes were not old enough. Went home to change, picked up 
newspaper and read ad by Title Insurance Grant Co. for a messenger boy. Interviewed by Mr. O.P. Clark 
and put to work next day at $5 per six day week. Wore out several trouser seats in as many months on 
the not hop’s bench which was constructed of rough pine boards. Trousers were bought at the "Big 4 
Pants Company" on Spring St. whose legend was "$2 per leg, seats free." Counted earthquake rocks 
following San Fransisco "fire" in 1906 while perched on high bookkeeper's stool as escrow assistant.

Married in 1908 to Eyrie Parker, a member of the first class to graduate from Westlake School for Girls. 
Salary $75 per month. Held position of Escrow Officer from 1908 to 1918 during which time the 
company's offices were moved to its new building at 5th & Spring. During the same period evidences of 
title were changed from Certificates to Guarantees to Policies of Insurance.

Quit the escrow desk and became Pricer and Conveyancer in 1918; a promotion in rank only. Same 
salary, $145 per month. Resigned in 1919 to take position of Trust Officer in a bank in Phoenix, Arizona. 
Returned to coast in 1921 and organized Alhambra Title Co. to issue certificates on municipal liens 
outside of Los Angeles City. Was associate in the organization of Alhambra Bldg. & Loan Assn., San 
Gabriel Valley Bldg & Loan Assn, and Mutual Bldg & Loan Assn, of Pasadena and was Secretary - 
Manager of the latter. Also helped organize Alhambra Industrial Syndicate which developed Alhambra's 
first industrial district consisting of 100 acres and which was handled in a trust with Title Insurance & Trust
co.

Also was instumental in subdividing and marketing several residential tracts in Alhambra and San 
Gabriel.

Member Alhambra Chamber of Commerce, Alhambra Realty Board, and charter member Alhambra 
Kiwanis Club.
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♦aioc uo) a* il did ulien it hoi huill. The Thorcen house belong* (o 
die Si(nna Wii fraternity at the University of California, '‘here it 
i- rtco^niMil a one of llir monuments of American architecture 
llir rxUlrucc of ll»r*e three lumw-v olonc would l»e sufficient to e» 
lahliili Greene k Greene a* misters in die use of wood.

Until I lie period of laminated Hood, himn! m«* used in llir loim 
of lilt slick and I he board TW* »» the form in which Wc see it used 
hi (irei'iie & Ctccia. fn llteir work wr are constantly aware of llir 
-in L urd a* m iHnl, a- a I-cam or composing a lattice, trellis or 
tin-** Wr sec the Hick joined together hy noteli, dowel 01 strap; the 
-tick making tin rh\lhnur pattern and llir joints llir decorative 
detail.

Wr are aware of the tumid, widr 01 thin, joint* open or closed, 
with lap, plain-fated batten or tongue and groove. We are board- 
mis long and narrow : hoard- parallel or erU*-croMing in woven open 
pattern* a* in a fence or terrace railing Or we see the l-ourd Uiorl 
and thin, methodically arranged in a textural pattern of partial over
lay, a* in the large expanse* of shakr-eovered wall*.

Siwt wood ii not adaptrd hy natme for flu-h design*, the Greene* 
did not attempt to form ■separate pieem of wood into »hape* which 
couldn't easily hr maintained aflri (be tun and the rain had had a 
• liancr to shrink and twist tliem. The iluiahililv of their structure*

Uncntal kbepi, run by discriminating connoisseurs, were full of 
objects which would he museum pieces now objects which rrpir 
o-ntrd the loot of llie centuries. Morse and others wiole honk* on the 
method- of conduction in Japan.

The brothers fell under the -pell of thi» art. Their work allow* a 
•iron’: "iirntul influence. Lhii like Kichardt-nn. like W light, likr 
Maybe rk ami like all strung men. they made of the Mini total of in- 
ilurnci-s they received, something new iu llu- world, something their 
own It i* one of tin* pleasures ol erudition to pick out the oriental 
details in the work of Grrcoc & Grow Unfortunately, like so 
much of erudition, it lead* nowhere.

In their first attempts to design for (ialilornia. Greene 4 Greene 
tried adapting and miiiug styles. The flic bundled odd sets of plan 
which moke up their woik, show clearly ihr pattern of ilwir rail) 
struggles. The drawings show Golonial, Qurcii Anne, Spanish Mis 
■non and un “Knglivh type boute." Sometime* tlicy mixed all these 
together along with a few ideas of their own. A study of thi* work 
show’s cviicluMvrly the futility of this method of attack. Creation 
begin' another way.

The development of the real Greene & Grrene style l*cgan with 
lb* Bandini house built in l<XM Mr. Arturo Bandini scion nf an 
early Spanish Californio family, auue into the office, asking for a 
‘California*’ hour, llir plan he had in mind wa* the one the 
Spauidi hove used everywhere in the new world. It consist* of a 
«rritv of rooms strung one rnntn deep around three aide* of a hollow 
square. The room* are cnlcml through i-a*h other, railroad flat style 
or through u covered open passage running around the house on the 
inside of the square Uic patio. 1 he traditional material for this 
kind of house, adobe brisk, was not used here. The material* were 
(he simplest one* possible. The walls were board and batten, the 
roof wood -binple, liter foundation aud fireplace cobblestone*.

It is interesting to know that when Greene k Greene la-eon work, 
mo-t of llie cement used in California was brought from F.urope in 
dnpv that came around the Horn The uwr of cobblestone*, a cheap 
local material, saved the use of llie ex|»en*ive cement. However, the 
color produced hy tin- stone* made an inharmonioa* note in theii 
composition*. Tli**y turned to mmther cheap local material. Thi* was 
burned or clinker brick. Mixed with the QobblattOiMM it gave the 
required color lone to the maxonry. This wav die origin of the later 
vogue for I hoc material- clumsy use of which became known a* the 
‘peanut brittle etyle.**

v
ii*

I'he Potxibililit * of IToini

The Bandini Ihhit bad an importance altogether inronviMenl 
»iih it- sire or price It gave Greene k Greene the clue lliey were 
looking lor hi trying to create a California house Both the plan and 
•lie material were admirably suited to the climate am) the life. From 
this plan, the (inrm- & Greene patio house wn* dcvclojn-d

There an- mvbh frnr example- of llieir fully drveloped patio 
itoine in I'uunirna I'hesr are llie freeman Toni house, now unhap 
pily disfigured bv a nm*iuit lilt ioof, and the home built (or Got 
•b'I'.t GullterUon ami liet «i*lrr». Utter known as (lie I’rcnit— hmw 
Both of the-e are executed in stucco.

Prom llie -implc wootbui -irueiurr of thr Bandini house, llu 
brother- sat about lu explore the structural po-Mbilitie* ofTcred |»\ 
the ihc of wood. Of llw typical Gimie & Greene wood construction, 
three of the finest example- are the If. II. Blacker mid David B 
Gamble house* m I'asadcna and tltc Wnt II. Thorsen house in Brrkt 

to hnve llie patio plan.
Unfortunately, lire Blacker house fell ruin un-v mpullielir hand* 

\fler Mrs. Blacker'- death, the groundv were rut up. the psrdcnn'- 
cotlagt remodeled and painted the garage turned into a la"1rle>* 
boinr, llie furniture void srrond-houd. The Gamble house is ••nc of 
tin- few gnat Grrrnr k Greene housei remaining in llw- hand* of 
the uriemol familv Bnnl and U-aulifullv kept, it look* much the

i.'tmhlr Atnuf i 1009t u *M+rrH through a itanslurrnt unit ef 
u’/uxf and statnrd gtau. uhirh a< night u a thamaticallr ilium 
inr.tnl approach ScrfrnrJ flanking p.:nr/, protlAr irnrilafian

i- in » large measure due to the fact that lliey made no effort to 
achieve a continuity of hue that belies the multiplicity of the part* 
Uncailt it h-ihctically this resulted in the broken line and Krgmeutal 
structure, which iH.-camr a striking feature of Grrene k Greene work.

In u*ing a really continuous mntrrial like composition xherl roof
ing, they •mplm-ir.-d tin* continuity, carrying the widr sheet- of 
Malllioid up one *lu|*c and down the other, folding it in a huge roll 
to fwnn an integral guttei. the la|irnitg roll at llie gable becoming 
one of the details that delight hy climaxing the whole stiucture.

When it became necessary to provide for thing* like underfloor 
and attic vrnlilalion. they woiked at il until thev found a mean* of 
doing it Iwautilully jnd adequately. They never adopted 
uhirh were inefficient or which had to Ir concealed in order not to

Icy. None of the»r hap)

* Grrene ft t.rrrne Mr •nil not'd for Ui* rvceUmcr of ihnr roailrnctiva. 
I'a-a<|rru r*-al c*tstr il'akv- -nil g»-i call- front b-»-«r» sjr.tm* Crrenr ft Grrrnr 
loMoev brrau-e lliey arr m* well bulh

I
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hull llit* appearance of llir building. A* • consequence llir overall 
flint of what llir) <lii| mu generous. naluial anil unadianied.

In the design of fcalurrx nrcntary to tlie preservation of Mr tic- 
line they JiompiI an rt|ual degree of imagination: in thr mudsill cv 
fiovcd on the exterior to prncul rot; in tlie sloping lops and rounded 
edges of exposed wooden mend*crr and in tlie copper caps turd to 
rover the end grain of die wore exposed structural mend-ers

Tlie whole dr*ign war unified hy a coniidenl rmpltiei* of struc
ture. Tlie exposed structure became a natural and integral part of 
the ilcsign; *u did the exposed wood trusses »tn the larger spans, 
llie exposed framing, tlie wtHidrn keya and thr metal band* and 
wedges joining the larger mrmhe-is. The sarnr drtail.s wrre used in 
the inside and llir outside of ihc huu*c. upstair; and down.if

m i Port of thr lAmiinrai*’

!«
Integrated works of art in ihctmclvn*-, Greene & Greene Iioum 

werr «!**• integrated with tlie landscape. In the relative!* unsettled
against thr

:
California of thr early 1900 5, hou«o were still 
background of the rouiitr) iuslcuid of merely against a city alrcet.

To blend the houses into the landscape, Greene & Greene de
signer! low spreading roofs which echoed the lino of the hills. The 
wood shake-rutrrrd wall*, the cubhledonr and hrirk chimney*, the 
doltrtl rave linrs made hv the projecting rafter* were as richlt tex
tured a* llie hills lltrmsrltre or a.* llir gruve* ol oranges and o*kr 
that dotted the valley*. Stain was used, netcr paint, and the color ol 
llir stain wa* ntixrd to blend llir structures into tlie landscape, to 
harmonise with the hot and tender preens, the grays and brown of 
tltr falifornia country side. Even today, when not disfigured hy paint, 
the housts blend into the planting with o cool and inviting look.

The imaginative flights of M«vt*cck. his superh handling «d his
toric form; the plastic quality »u desired by \X right and the mastery 
of il which gives hi* work it* characteristic quality, were entirely 
lacking in tltr wurk of Grrrnr b (»rrmr To a greatrr degree, however, 
than was achieved hy Mavberk. and to as great, il not greater one than 
was aihicted hy Wright. Grrene b Gicror kmao were l«autifully 
integrated structures in which the interior and rxlcrioi of the house, 
the furniture and thr garden were all |»arts of one harmonious and 
beautiful whole.

$

C/nu/i atlirulatrd joints rtf braun/nl dr tails ol both in I trior and nterior 
ol Grrrnr hwrt Thr ft at* ptobalds rrlmlfd to thr tarcfmlly r*pir*»ed 
tcood latMrry mufkt in lh> "manual arts’* class** o/ Ikt period. F.xtrriat 
i lose ap t turnmt t shou t a inuftfir muirnal tuudotton

Thr diflirultie* overcome in achieving this refill were cnounou* 
men less interested in their work, wouldHi

■■
Men of lesser calilier, 
have been friglilrnrd before lliey lejrin After Greene 1 Grrene 
had evolved their philosophy of design, their work had merely be 
gun. Tlie) had to train all of their archileeliiral help. They had to 
leach their rnnlrarturs how to build. Tlrry had to develop their own 
niillmeii. wood cartel*. tlonr culler* and workmen of all kind*.

Then when the houses were built there was no furniture suitable 
for them So llir brother* wrrr obliged to design furnilurr and hat* 
it made undrr their »u|tcrvt*ioo. Tlicy designed glav*. carj»ets. light
ing fixtures, and even in one instance a piano case.

They rouhl no more find landscape architects capable of grasp
ing their idra* and earrying them out than they had been able In 
find decorator* Thu* lliey were forced to plan their own gardens. 
Because landscape arrliileetiire is before everything else an art of 
desij.ii. lhi« wa* not difficult. They dr pended on a Scotch gardener 
named Gliidiolm. to lielp them in the detail of growing plant*.

Thr result of all thi* wa« a *tvle which was distinctively their 
own. a whole in which the house, garden and furniture all l*orr lh» 
imprint of the Greene & Grrene mind.

They were able to achieve this synthed* l»ecausc they were able 
to do what few architect* have Urn able to do, either l*eforr **r 
since. They worked out a ayatrm by which they wrrr able to con 
tnd thr whole procr** id design ami building from start to finish - 
Iron* the first sketch In the la«1 detail of tlie completed work.

In lhi* they had one great natural advantage There were two of 
them. W hat architect has not at one time nr anolhrr frit thr urgrnt 
i»-*sl to l*r twin*v Although llriiry GreetK was IS month* younger
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than hi' brother (.barb-, Iwith had had the w»mr architectural r*|H*ri 
nice from the very atari of their |tr«ifronin#l lift-

There was a theory rurrnit among their r.onlcntporaric.* that 
fJiarlrs wa* the ailisl and Henry the business man A study of the 
house* each ilr>ipird separately d«> not l»eor this out. Both

artist*. If the bu»ine»» wu left to Ht-nry, hr wa* able to hatnllr 
I it satisfactorily only I .rouse he was urti-l a* well as business man. 

So well did they wotk together that (item & Grrrnr were, to all 
intent* and purpose*, one man.

\ fortunate circumstance of tlie time helped them control their 
design. Grecnr A Grrene clients did not have to borrow money 
with which t<> build. Tlierrlore the piohlein was set by llir condi- 
lion* of tin work itself and t»ol. as is mi oftrn the uai at present, h\ 
the arbitrary demands of a lending agency Slncr one of llie basic 
ci« merit* in any design is the correct *tult-mrnl of the problem, this 
freedom from outride «ontrol wa* a great advantage brrrnr & 
Greene were not hampered ht hating tlie problem eel fur them in 
advance, nor did they have to contend with tlie intcrfeience of art 
juries when their dfipi wa* fini*lted.

Hut m«w»t important for tlie »urce»(ul ron-nmm.ilion of their wotk 
wa* the control they evrrrised over conftiruclion. No contractor who 
did a bad job was ever employed u second 
time. Gradually more and more of their 
jobs began to go to a young Scandinavian 
Prtn Hall, Finally they wrrr instrumental 
in setting him up in hi* own mill. \t the 
beight of thrir carret Hall worked for no 
one dec. All the interior woodwork in 
Crecttc & Greene houses, n* well a* llie 
furniture, was made under Grrene & Greene 
supervision in Peter Hall** null, hen 
morning (Jiarle- Grecnr ramr down to look 
at the work, and tlie workmen look order* 
from him. A* worked out hy these thrre 
men, thi* was a wotiderliil system.

There wa* still another os|>ert of lltrir 
work whir'll strikingly anticipated the basis 
of mnlmtporaiv architecture. liny retog 
ni/ed that their hou«r* must not only be 
harmonious and consistent, but (irartiral to 
u*e and maintain as well. In their efforts 
to achieve this. Grrene k Gmcc consulted 
the women whose workshop* these hou*c* 
were to be. On the Im«i* of these consulta
tions they designed sink* and cuptmard 
spare and nil kind* of kifcbrn equipment 
Thee raised the height of kitchen «ountrr* 
from the 2Vfc ft. thee customary to 3. to 
make a more convenient working height 
Tbcv devised system* for arranging clothe* 
in closets. Nothing wa* forgotten.

Thrir earrful study nf function was 
rr-ponsihle for many modern elrrnent* in 
thrit plans. They were among the fir*! to 
turn the home away from the street. Always 
conventional looking on tlie *iiret side. 
almo*| every hoti-e ha* either a patio nr a 
sheltered l»ack garden in close connect ion 
with the living room. The GulUrtson house 
plan tp. IP.*i show* how this inward open* 
ing, in this ran* extended all along the hrd 
room wing bv nirans of u luxurum* gallery, 
grew easiJv out of the patio plan Some mav 
find their rows of gin** doors, in a favor 
able climate, superior to the large fixed 
gla** arm* often favored bv ioiilcnif»orary

jrchiin-l- In its clear-cut grouping ol fitntfiuii living dining. h*i 
iht, sleeping area*. gue*l wing this plan ha* a very modern look 

Hi* Blacker house, built in 1**07, contains a storage wall, sec
tional fur nil ui* i <lr*ipmd by the architect* I. huilMti furniture a
two*ptirposr room divided bv a sectional glass wall which can he 
lidded out ol llir wav. It lm* modern fenestration, and facilities for 
oiitdooi living wlueh can lie equalled in few houses today It* cave* 
are designed to shut out iln- *un in oumner and let it in in thr winter. 
Il Ire* the *iin and a way from thr * I reel.

In thr Gtnlrlii (.ulbrilaon lunw (19111 tin glu— wall of tie 
•Mfflen room can lie nude to disappear above thr «riling through 
thr simple expedient of a hollow par«|wi wall and adequate counter 
balance’ In lh« Thofsen liou*e tl9(18i and the Crow* house (10141 
«h>igne«l bv Henry M Greene, there arr large llurh panel ceding 
lights. The ( roar hou*r ha* <> long gallery on the south, one mlr of 
which i» constructed almost entirely of gla*s.

i in the Gamble hou*r i|*hP)l 
mg of one inside and one oulsnh* room, the latter having the old 
fashioned name of sleeping j Kirch. jn*t 
Imre tlw old-fashionrd name nl auto liarn.

If llie Girent k (irernc house* were friendly, unostentatious and

faith Iwdr double, consist-

the plan* the garagea* on

i.Via *.'i*f> 1-1 U|'W i'l
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• ceding gccralion rite pofllftclof «»ri«lion »l thr w||i. J
like loll art i* not creative in itself. would have reflected a om 
»tanlly oiiDitpin^ ti nil •)<** eloping design, rherr would hate iweii t 
uinMam interchange IwtWrrh building at the higher and at live lowti 
tetri. In the udt tillage of Imlh and the emichinctil of popular tu-ic 

Tlie apptMianrr ol -n many lad copies nf Uteir work i» ulie frawi. 
why Greene & (imnir* own practice fell off after 1914. A* the i* 
Heeled imnjrr* of the Gtrrnr house* liecanM' increasingly debased 
pisiph- tired uf them. They forgot the l<auty of the original one* 
Moreover, while their price mtiu* almost nothing to u* now, the 
eieal Creme 4 l.reenr house* were expensive for their dirt When 
I’rwJftu rMtnl to l*e a fadiiouaMc winter rootl. thr supply of 
millionairca gave out. On lop of that, rising price; ruadr it dmddv 
hard for arrhilret* like Greene ft hrf«W who had l«rmme uvd to 
•liinking in term* of ifuality. rather than price

among the tir»i rvwlly cuinluiiahlr h*#u*c? rtrr i-uili in iIm* U. ** 
lliey also mat the topiirviurnt* ol a democratic art in another im 
portant wav. llie same -it le wav »*cd tor Imtli hip and little huu*e* 
It wa* equally adapleil in Imlh. tiitc many. e*|*rci«lly llw. laiei 
Grrene A (Iinur house* were large and expensive it could not |>e 
•aid that llir architect* ilrsigurd onlr lot the wall-to-do. Ifotlirr they 
icaliil the ty]ie form (nun which sprung tin* nv»tt delightful little 

*tou«e» wc have ever had.
Ill a basic way. llie Grrrnr A Oicrne honor pul desicn lack inf- 

the hand «f llie people. Thr little tttOt. llu- small carpenter-eon 
'lartor-hiiildrr-. the men who bate built inoM of our small Insuvcs. 
understood Cttroe A Greene work and could imitate it Thi* wa* 
because it wu* ta«rd on stmrturc which they could understand

Give ■such a man lu*toric form to liandlv. iaee him wiUt the prnh 
Iciu of making a house in the style nl an Andnhi»ian COW died 1 which 
wa# One ol llir problem* tlie architectural profevion in Southern 
Talifnmia ret for itself 1 ami lie U lo«t. IFnler from One ft ell

The work itself wav lo»t to sight fur oilier reason*. One ol the-** 
«•» o situation |<ci uliji to U* Angrlet itself. After the fit*t World 
War, Southern (alifornia was inundated hy one of the great waves 
nf pfipulaliuu in which it ia periodically engulfed. Tlie newcomer* 
were oblivion.* to the qnlltnia which was here. The same thing had 
happened in Ghirjgo oft«*i the World's Fair in 109.1. In Southern 
California, il wa« the 1015 Lxpoaitinn in San Diggo and Bertram 
Goodhue's Spanish colonial plus the influx of “good taste** Irom 
tin- lavl which did the trick

For a decade thr American tradition exemplified by Greene A 
Grrrnr was smothered uiulex Hums* effort* to adapt monumental 
building* to iloinc»tir iw and a futile effort to And a mediterranean 
prototype for tla American house. Ou top of the* confusions camr 
the powerful propaganda of protagonist* of thr Intrrnationof Style 
None nf this would ha»c I wen aucceaaful in nlucuiing die influence 
of Grrene A Greene, il it lad not been for one thing. Like its 
counterpart seeejwiun architecture in Lurope. work in the American 
tradition was in ronflirt with the ideas of the architectural prufr*- 
*o*n of the lime. A* a result it wo* kept out of the schools, ignore*! 
bv tlie critic* and uudocunierilcd. This is why wc have such slartlinf 
gap* in thr documentation nf American architecture—pap* winch 
ini lude lire work uf men like Grrriie A Cierftr Mayberk and other*

Now. o* wc leave behind thr colonial cultural attitude* which 
lave persisted in this country f««r so long, wr are Irginning to apptw 
ciate the work which represents tlie indigenous cultural elrmcnt* 
of America. Since the idea* and ideal* of the nineteenth eenliii) 
niiddle-cla*» mind ore a direct outgrowth of die ideological law on 
which lliir roanlty was founded, any work which givea thrni a rleai 
and powrrful expression wnn* hound to pnr«i«t. To borrow Cidmn* 
plii4*e<,h«pv. it j« one ol llie constituent facts of its time.

Thu* it wa* inevitahlr that when the force of llw propaganda for 
imported «$vb lia«i spent itself, public allrulion would again hr 
fneii*sed i*»* the Grrene work. It was part of a cultural movement 
v* list'll found evpr»—si*in in every rc-pcii of American life. 11 wa* an 
early and fruitful chapter In wluil wc are at Ia*1 finding the assurance 
to reioptn/e an mir own architectural tradition.

This arrhileeture i* almvr all the expression of the nrw way of life 
in Anirrics Ir *1
desire for freedom. both from convention* and from drudgery. It pays 
homage to the out-of-door*. It show* lire attitude of its owner* toward 
health, vomfort and his frllowman.

It i* this which give* it its form, rather than a concern with alwtrart 
art. or an attempt copy lire form* of the machine age. This i* the 
unliving loire one feels U hind thr work of the whole period, differing 
though llir co|aritie* and the opportunilie* of lire various architect* 
are wren to he. Wlim one looks at this work he fork that the water 
ha* all rotnr from one well, that every man has dipped out of thr 
same hurk< I.

Set him to imitating the plastic lomi of Funk l.loyd Wright and 
die rrviill* are a eariralitre. Uuv fra I i/e* thru, if rurt before, that it 
takes a real designer to handle thi* lorn*.

Hie little man should •lick to structure, lie r* tin his own ground 
lie is eafrr ihcrr. With *uch «ii|»crlalivr model? a- those offered hy 
•lie work of Greet or A Greene, hr could hardly help from Join;: 
*omeUung good. Books might lie filled with plrtwrwa of the ap 
laneou* variation* that lfrr-*c men played on llw bungalow them*

But thi* work finally deteriorated Willi an new nvwleU romintr 
up. tlie builder* recoiled to copying themmlvea. They took their 
idea*, not from the source hut from “Ye I’lanrv Co.,** “Wilaon's 
(lungolnw Book** and doom* nl the ♦aim- variety Thr »iluati 
analogous to the language situation in the New York slums, in which 
tie* newcomers learned Fjrpli»h. rmt from ihoae who a|Kikc il 
rretlv. hul from thr hrokrn Lngbdi of earlier immigrants. Such a 
•tuation i* a* fatal to good work* *r* In grewl wold*.
II the work of Grrrnr & Grrene had !«!! taken into the archi- 

lertural school*, where il would have served to inspire the 
creative mind* m an-hitmu

• • • •

ion w ii*

cor-

vo uric
lln»*e capable of working in thr 

•amr spirit —this Iwinrsl tradition might have lievn carriml on. The 
•rijrinal work would have lent rr-rrenlrd hr llir talent nf each *rn

r«

fh 1‘imii Awwir u an hntmotn'nus udJui^n la an um/>niUd land 
rro/ie 7'As As okra ran/, piojrctimg rare*. unJ lorn thing nranmi> 
■ivr* in trnn m*» nt *hr mitMini Ofajrrtinnt nl hind

\h

11
V ••

fc
the desire to feel one's self a* an individual, the

• f
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Biographical Sketch of Harwell Hamilton Harris

Harwell Hamilton Harris was born on July 2, 1903 in Redlands, 
California. The son of Fred Harris, an architect and rancher, 
Harris grew up in the Imperial Valley area and later attended 
San Bernardino High School. In 1923, he moved to Los 
Angeles to attend the Otis Art Institute and in 1925, he began to 
study drawing and painting with Stanton Macdonald-Wright at 
the Art Students League.

Harris' ambition to be a sculptor, however, was changed after 
visiting Frank Lloyd Wright's Hollyhock House. Soon thereafter, 
he applied to the architecture program at the University of 
California at Berkeley. He never attended the program, 
however, as he found employment with Richard Neutra and 
R.M. Schindler. Neutra discouraged him from attending formal 
classes in architecture although he did attend classes given by 
Neutra at the Los Angeles Academy of Modern Art. While in 
Neutra's office, he worked on such seminal projects as the 
Lovell Health House and the Rush City Competition. During this 
period, Harris became familiar with the principles of the 
Modernist movement and served as secretary of the American 
chapter of the Congres Internationaux d'Architecture Moderne 
(CIAM). In 1931, Harris met his future wife, Jean Murray Bangs, 
who would have a strong influence over his life and his 
professional career. They were married in 1937.

In 1933, Harris left the Neutra office to establish his own 
independent practice in Los Angeles. His first commissions 
were for small homes, based on a modular system, in which he 
applied the modernist principles he had learned in the offices of 
Neutra and Schindler. Among these early homes were the 
Pauline Lowe House (1934) in Altadena and the Fellowship 
Park House (1936). Fellowship Park, Harris' own house, won 
the 1936 House Beautiful Small House Competition and 
established his reputation in California. In 1937, John Entenza, 
the influential editor of California Arts and Architecture, 
commissioned Harris to design his own home. The Weston 
Havens House (1939-40), dramatically perched on a hillside 
outside of Berkeley, used inverted gables in a novel structural 
solution that allowed Harris to maintain sensitivity to this 
peculiar site.



With the advent of World War II, it was difficult to obtain new 
commissions and building materials were scarce. Harris 
designed several model homes including an early solar house 
(1946) for the Libbey-Owens-Ford glass company and the 
"Segmental House" (1941) for the Revere Copper and Brass 
Company. Designed with the returning veterans in mind and 
utilizing a modular system, the segmental house could grow 
from an inexpensive, one-bedroom home to a six-bedroom, 
four-bath house to accommodate the growth of a family over 
the years. Harris also designed the Ingersol Utility Core for 
Donald Deskey at this time. In 1943, Harris moved to New York 
where he taught at Columbia University and was involved in the 
CIAM Chapter for Relief and Postwar Planning.

Upon his return to California in 1944, Harris and his wife Jean 
rediscovered the work of Greene and Greene. The influence of 
their Japanese-inspired bungalows can be seen in Harris's work 
of the 1940s including such projects as the Ralph Johnson 
House (1947-48) in Los Angeles, the Gerald M. Loeb Pavilion 
(1947) in Redding, Connecticut, and the Clarence Wyle House 
(1946-48) in Ojai. Harris’s sensitive use of native woods added 
to the intimate quality of these homes.

In 1952, Harris accepted the position of Dean for the School of 
Architecture at The University of Texas. Although he lacked 
both formal architectural training and administrative experience, 
he expanded the School's programs and attempted to 
revolutionize the methods of teaching. Harris directly involved 
some of the students in the design process when he 
collaborated with them on the Texas State Fair House (1954), 
offering them actual experience with the design and 
construction process. Harris hired new faculty whose innovative 
ideas clashed with the traditional Beaux-Arts methods still in 
use in Texas. Later known as the "Texas Rangers," Harris hired 
Colin Rowe, John Hejduk, Robert Slutsky, Werner Seligmann, 
and Herbert Hirsche. The autocratic nature of Harris's new 
theory for teaching design, however, created enormous 
tensions within the school, which interfered with his own private 
practice. As a result, Harris resigned as dean in the summer of 
1955. He moved to Dallas where he continued to practice, 
designing homes that were brilliantly adapted to the harsh



Texas climate. Among his many Texas works are the J. Lee 
Johnson House (1955-56) in Fort Worth, the Seymour 
Eisenberg House (1957-58) House in Dallas, and the Dallas 
Trade Mart for Trammell Crow (1958-60) in Dallas.

In 1962, Harris accepted a teaching position at the North 
Carolina State University in Raleigh. He continued his private 
practice, designing numerous buildings including the Stanley 
Bennett House (1970), the Saint Giles Presbyterian Church 
(1967-69), and a new, combined home and office for himself 
(1968). Harris retired from teaching in 1973 and from private 
practice in 1975.

Harris has been the recipient of numerous awards, including the 
Richard Neutra Medal for Professional Excellence (1982). 
Harris's work was published extensively and has appeared in 
numerous exhibitions, including the Museum of Modern Art 
(1939, 1943, 1943, 1945, and 1953), the National Gallery of Art 
(1957), and the Cooper-Hewitt Museum (1977). In addition, 
several one-man exhibitions of his work have been held at the 
North Carolina State University (1981), the Museum of Art in 
Fayetteville, North Carolina (1982) and The University of Texas 
at Austin School of Architecture (1985). Harris was made a 
fellow in the American Institute of Architects in 1965 and 
received an honorary doctorate from North Carolina State 
University in 1985.



The New York Times: November 20, 1990

Harwell Harris, 87, An Architect Known For House Designs

By C. GERALD FRASER

Harwell Hamilton Harris, an architect who helped create a distinctly American architectural style for 
homes, died Sunday at his home in Raleigh, N.C. He was 87 years old.

He died of cancer, said Lisa Germany, his biographer.

Ms. Germany said Mr. Harris's particular contribution to American architecture was his melding of "the 
strict ideas of efficiency and modernism, that he learned from the Austrian architect Richard J. Neutra, 
with the warmth and natural organic ideas of Frank Lloyd Wright."

Ms. Germany also said that when Mr. Harris met Mr. Wright for the first time, in the early 1940's, Mr. 
Wright said: "Of course I know Harwell Hamilton Harris. You're a great artist, and when your hair is as 
gray as mine you'll be a great architect."

In 1941, Mr. Harris designed a home for Weston Havens of Berkeley, Calif. The house still stands, 
overlooking San Francisco and the Golden Gate Bridge. In 1956 the American Institute of Architects 
voted it one of America's most important buildings.

Reworked a Sullivan Bank.

Although Mr. Harris specialized in residential design, one of his major undertakings was the remodeling 
in 1958 of the Security Bank and Trust Company building in Owatonna, Minn. A single room with a 42- 
foot ceiling and two-ton chandeliers, the building is considered a notable piece of American 
architecture. It had originally been designed in 1908 by Louis Sullivan.

Mr. Harris was also the designer of the complex called the Motel on the Mountain near Suffern, N.Y.

He had an additional career as an educator. At the time of his death, he was a professor emeritus at 
North Carolina State University. He had been a faculty member there from 1962 to the mid-1970's. From 
1951 to 1955 he was dean of the University of Texas's School of Architecture in Austin. He also taught at 
Columbia and Yale Universities and the Universities of Minnesota and Southern California.

Mr. Harris's wife, Jean Murray Bangs, an architectural historian, died four years ago. There are no 
immediate survivors.

Copyright 2015 The New York Times Company
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i Certificate of Occupancy
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETYAddressaof 

Building* .
PermitliNo. 
and Yesar ..

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
NOTE: Any change of use or occupancy 
must be approved by the Department of 
Building and Safety.

Certiflccdte 
Issued.':___ .■Jaao-2t -------  19....jyQ

This certtifles that, so far as ascertained by or made known to the undersigned, the building at above address ' 
compliess with the applicable requirements of the Municipal Code, as follows: Ch. 1, as to permitted uses; Ch.
9, Arti2.ll, 3, 4, and 5; and with applicable requirements of State Housing Act,—for following occupancies:

r*

2 seasV •*' Residence and steadied garage.:
Ii Occupancy

%

f

** *

—

<• ►.>*- »

Ralph Johnson
10310 cShrysaathacm. Lane
Lon Angolea 24* CalJliV

Owner***
Ownex&s
Addresss

■■ 1
%
r 1

1
«

fj* Lahr
v

^ormB»H95a—20M—1-49 G. E. MORRIS, Superintendent of Building By_____



A tNf.-INEKR KAME Alinhl.SS Mi uimi tumtfi
(C) PRC MECHANICAL 1300 GARDENA AVENUE, GLENDALE, CA 91204 C36 311690 (323)245-1111

s. appijcation gammas
E-Permit paid by credit card. fat numbcr-> (818)240-1492

i. OLaLKlrUUh Q1 VVOBK
INSTALLED I EARTHQUAKE VALVE

7 mrrxI 1ST ITEMS

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4BIILD (514-2845) 
Outside LA County, call (215)482-0000 or request inspections via 
Hww.ladbs.org To speak to a Call Center agent, call 3II Outside LA 
County, call (213) 473-3231

» fOUNriL DISTRICT: 5

1 APPljr VT1QN PnOTTSSINO INHlhMA TIOS

Plan Check By:
OK for Cashier: For Cashier’s Use Only W/O#: 44211794

Signature: Date:

NOTICE:
The work included in this pcmnl shall not be construed as establishing the legal number of 
dwelling units or guest rooms That number is established by a Building Permit or a Certificate 
orOccupancy. In the event that any box (i c 1-10) is filled to tLs capacity, it is possible that 
additional information has been captured electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions Nevertheless, the information printed exceeds that required by Section 19825 of 
the Health and Safety Code of the State of California

Inspection Fee Period 

Permit Fee: 43.40

INSPECTION TOTAL Plumbing 
Permit Total
Permit Fee Subtotal Plumbing 

Permit One Slop Surcharge 

Permit Sys. Development Surcharge- 
Permit Issuing Fee

43.40 
43.40 
40 00

I 00
2 40
000

Payment Date: 04/26/04 
Receipt No: IN050137082 
Amount: $43.40

l>l!
*8040424000011794 II •

10261 W Chrysanthemum Lane 04042-90000-11794Application H:

Plan Check #:

Event Code:

Printed: 01/16/15 11:22 AM

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR PLUMBING 
PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION

Plumbing
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

Issued On: 04/26/2004

Last Status: Permit Finaled 

Status Date: 04/27/2004

LtBOfLim lmstit
HERSHBERGER, SALLY

L IRclflt.omh.p Net Applicant)

912 EL MEDIO AVE PACIFIC PLSDS CA 90272

MICHAEL CHRISTENSEN * 1300 GARDENA AVE GLENDALE. CA 91204 (323)245-1111
4. as am im'uhmahos

10
26

1 W
 C

hr
ys

an
th

em
um

 La
ne

 

04
04

2-
90

00
0-

 11
79

4



04042-90000- 11794

WATER HEATERS AND CAS SYSTEMS 
Earthquake ViKt (I) 1600

l-



10261 W Chrysanthemum Lane 04016-30000-15644
Printed 01/16/15 10:57 AM

- • Application #:
Plan Check #.

Event Code:

r

Bldg-Alter/Rcpair 
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety Issued on: 08/11/2004

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status Permit Expired 

Status Date: 04/16/2007

I THAH

TR 1033
i.oriii ABJJ COUNTY MAP REI » rAHCLLIU»IHN»l

M B 17-114/115 (SHT 4) 150B153 590
2. A5SLSSOR fAKCtl t

4380 - 023 - 00731 54

i. fARCtL INEOKMATION

Area Planning Commission • West Los Angeles 
LADBS Branch OfTice - WLA 
Council Distnct - 5
Certified Neighborhood Council - Bel Air - Beverly Crcsl Fire District - MFD 
Community Plan Area • Bel Air • Beverly Crest

Census Tract - 2612 00 Hillside Ordinance • YES 
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area - YES 
Near Source Zone Distance • I 4 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 592-A4

District Map -1 SOB 153 
Energy Zone • 9

Hillside Grading Area - YES

ZONtS<S): RE 15-1

4. DOCUMENTS
ORD - ORD-I67564-SA2140 
CPC- CPC-1986-829

intKMJsrntMS

S PROPERTY OWNER. TENANT. AI'PUCANT INFORMATION

Owners)
HERSHBERGER. SALLY 912 EL MEDIO AVE PACIFIC PLSDS CA 90272

rcuanl

Applicant (Relationship Agent ful Owner)
BLYTHE MCKINNEY - 1818)991-4060

1 EXISTING ust

(01) Dwelling - Single Family
PROPOSED L'SE L DESCRIPTION Of WORK

Two residential bathroom remodels - repair/replace only No changes in walls or openings 
Combined with electrical plumbing & HVAC

For inspection requests, call toll-free (888) LA4Rl>ll.D (524-2845) 
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request inspections via 
www.ladbs.org. To speak to a Call Center agent, call 311 Outside 
LA County, call (213) 473-3231

J, g Bldfi on Silt 4 1'tf:

10 APPLIC ATION PROCESSING LNtQRMAllON

BLDG PC By
OK for Cashier Bernice Clarkc

DAS PC By 
Coord OK

F or Cashier's Use Only W/O (1:41615644
DaleSignature

U. fKQRCl VALL'AHON A FEE INfORMATlON FhuI Ict PmoO

FINAL TOTAI Bldg-Altcr/Repair 
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Altcr/Rc 
Electrical 
HVAC 
Plumbing
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay 
E Q. Instmmenlalion 
O S Surcharge 
Sys Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Mlsc Fee 
Permit Issuing Fee

PC Valuation
244 00 
130 00 
2665 Permit Expired13 33
26 65

0 50
4 34

13 03
4 50
500

20 00

Sewer Cap ID Total Bond(s) Due

II ATT ACUMEN K

il
* P 0 * 0 6 3 0 0 0 0 5 6 4 « F H •

http://www.ladbs.org


LA. SIHtCTlRi I.NVLMOR^ (N'ott Nuoirru nmurmrai data in tbr formal "nombrr / aaaabrr’ mplm "(baagr ta ai »tr%< valor / total mulliog aumrnc >alui"| 04016 - 30000- 15644

l< APPLICATION rOMMF.VTS:

1? BLIi-Dl.NG R£LPt ATtO FROM

it CQMKAnoR. ARrmirri * t xginffr samp

(O) OWNHR-BUILDFR
Annurss r I A«LS jami fllllM »

0



10261 W Chrysanthemum Lane 06020-20000-04217
Primed 01/16/15 IO:58AM

Application tt:
Plan Check * B06VN159I8

Kvcnl Code:

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safely

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Nonbldg-Ncw 
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Regular Plan Check 
Plan Check

Issued on: 04/20/2007

.ast Status: Permit Finalcd

Status Date: 09/25/2008
I. TKACT

IR 1033 
TR 1033 
TR 1033 
TR 1033

ULOTk LOtLLl (Ot.MS MAP net. CAamjueimsi 
MB 17-114/115 (SHT 4) I50BI53 590 
MB 17-114/115 (SHI 4) 150BI53 606 
MB 17-114/115(SHT4) I50BI53 607 
MB 17-114/115 (SHT 4) I50BI53 609

2. ASSESSOR fAHCE!.;

4380-023-007 
4380-023-009 
4380 - 023 - 009 
4380-023 -009

31 54
31 61 2
31 62 2
31 63 2

J. PARCEL IMQRMAIIO'S

Area Planning Commission - West Los Angeles 
LADBS Branch OfTice - W1.A 
Council District - 5
Certified Neighborhood Council - Bel Air - Beverly Crest Fire District - VIIFHSZ 
Community Plan Area - Bel Air - Beverly Crest

Census Tract -2612 00 Hillside Ordinance - YLS 
Hillside Street - YES 
Earthquake-Induced l andslide Area - Yes 
Lot Sl/e - *INC l-EGAl 
Lot Type - Interior

District Map - I SOB 153 
Energy Zone - 9

Hillside Grading Area • YES

ZONEStSl: RE 15-

4. DQt-TMLNTS

ORD - ORD-167S64-SA2140 
CPC -CPC-I986-829-GPC

< riitrkt 1st itt ms

Special Inspect - Concreto2.5ksi
Special Inspect - Grading Excav Below I I PI
Special Inspect - Masonry

Special Inspect - Structural Observation

lufBitrnin nttsftt tiyiam AffULAWi nfim’iuims
Owner(j)
ARC 3 LLC 10100 SANTA MONICA BLVD *950 LOS ANGELES CA 90067

Tenant

Applicant (Rclimwulitp Engineer)
SAME AS ENG VN 91401 (818)786-6181

Z LMSTtitt. lilt fRQPVSLP LSt 
(23) Retaining Wall

9. Ptsaurno.lUmfltUs
TWO SITE RET WALLS - 10' HIGH MAX, BY TOTAL 66' LONG

For inspection requests, call toU-frcc (888) LA4Bt ILD(S24-2*45) 
Outside LA Count) , call (213) 4*2-0000 or request inspections via 
www.liidbs.org. to speak to a Call Center agent, call 311 Outside 
LA County, call (213) 473-3231

2. i flitaJtniiu & Lac.

IQ- APPLICATION f ROCtSSIM. inhirmatios

BLDG PC By Charles Chang 
OK for Cashier SulastriTjia

Signature

DAS PC B> 
Coord OK

For Cashier's Use Only W/O*: 62004217
Dale

1L PROJECT VALUATION A ILLLIfORMAtlO.') Steal fee Ptnod 

Permit Valuation- $15,000

FINAL TOTAL Nonbldg-New 
Permit Fee Subtotal Nonhldg-Ncw 
Plan Check Subtotal Nonbldg-Ncv 
Ofl-hi)tir Plan Check 
Fire Hydrant Refijse-To-Pay 
E Q Instrumentation 
O S Surcharge 
Sys Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Mtsc Fee 
Permit Issuing Fee

PC.ValuiUtm
26S 97 
227 50

000
non

I 50 Payment Date. 04/20/07 
Receipt No: VN16-159745 
Amount: $265.97 
Method: Credit Card

2007VN18216

4 58

13 74

I3 65
5.00
000

Sewer Cap ID Total Bond(s) Due

12.AnALMMt.MS 
Plot Plan

nil l IF
_ _BBBBI ___

• P0f» 0202000004?! if N •
III 11

http://www.liidbs.org


06020-20000-042171J- srRl'CTL'RE LNVEXTQRV (Note: .Numeric meaturrmeni data ui the formal "number / number" implirt "change in numeric taloe / tola! moiling nurarw «alur*')

LL AffLICAIIQ21 CQMMIMS;

IS BflLDiNC; RELOCATED FROM:

CLASSA L.NCLNLLR NAML
(C) ESTATE GARDENS BY VALLEYCREST 
(F.) STEINBERG, RAYMOND EARl.

Annum
24151 VENTURA BOULEVARD. 
12053 STEWARTON DR.

LirtNsr » 
879893 
SI 936

PHONF «
(818)497-7286 
(818) 786-6181

U.
CALABASAS. CA 91302 
NORTHRIDGE, CA 91324

A
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COUNCIL DISTRICT S INSPECTION DISTRICT R5052 PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

Permit Application #: 06020 - 20000 - 0421710261 W Chrysanthemum Lane
Nonbldg-New 

1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

Plan Check

Plan Check U: B06VNI59I8FO 

Initiating Office: VAN NUYS 

Printed on: 04/19/07

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT 13:32:48

I
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10261 W Chrysanthemum Lane 07030-20000-01048
Primed 01/16/1S 10 58 AM

Appticalion #:

Plan Check U: B07VN03902

Evcni Code

'O*
-

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and SafetyGrading
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Plan Check at Counter 
Plan Check

Issued on. 04/20/2007

APPLICATION FOR GRADING PERMIT 
AND GRADING CERTIFICATE

Last Status: Pertnii Finalcd

Status Date. 01/02/2009

LLHAU

TR 1033
Bt.tir* AHil COL.Ml >lAf Ktf« M»ni.iinim«i

M B 17-114/115 (SHT 4) I50B153 590
2. assessor nun i.n 

4380-023 -00731 54

t fARCLL IMQKMAtlOS
Area Planning Commission - West Los Angeles 
LADBS Branch Office - Wl-A 
Council District • 5

Census Tract - 2612 00 
District Map -1 SOB 153 
Energy Zone - 9

Certified Neighborhood Council - Bel An - Beverly Cresi Fire District - VHFHSZ 
Community Plan Area - Bel Air - Beverly Crest

Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area - Yes 
Near Source Zone Distance - I 4 
Thomas Brothers Map Gnd - 592-A4

Hillside Grading Area - YES

zonesis): RE 15-1
4. DOCL'MLMS

ORD - ORD-167S64-SA2140 
CPC - CPC-I986-829-GPC

« l lll fkl 1ST in MV

t. raorutn nviMJt. il-iam. am-lilam amiMAHOfl
Owoerts)
ARC 3 LLC 10)00 SANTA MONICA BLVD4950 LOS ANGELES CA 90067

Tenant

Applicant (Relationship Knpnecr)
V N 91401 (818) 786-6181SAME AS ENG

L LMSIISS USE rttoroiitp t sr.
(70) Grading - Hillside

l Dtat Ririmor vu)rk
sue grading and retaining wall backfill - 70 c.y. cut & 35 c y. fill, max 35 c.y export

For inspection requests, call loll-6ce (888) I.A4BI’ll.D (524-2845) 
Outside LA totally. call (213) 482-0000 nr request inspections vu 
www .ladbs.org. To speat to a Call Center agent, call 311 Outside 
LA County, call (213) 473-3231

1 I Bldp nu Silt A 1st.

I« AffUC ATIOS rROrFSMSG LNFOR-MAllOX

BLDG PC By Sulasin Tjia 
OK for Cashier Sulaslri Tjia

Signature

DAS PC By 
Coord OK

For Cashier's Use Only W/O #: 73001048
Dale

u. fHtMLCI VAUAI10S A ILL IMQRMAT1U> K*UFeepen«l

Pcrmil Valuation. 70cuyd 
FINAL TOTAl. Grading 
Permit Fee Subtotal Grading 
Plan Check Subtotal Grading 
O.S Surcharge 
Sys Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 
Pcrmil Issuing Fee

PC Valuation SOcuyd
351 56 
160 00 
144 00

6 08
18 24
18 24 Payment Date: 04/20/07 

Receipt No: VN16-159744 
Amount: $351.56 
Method: Credit Card

2007VN18215

5 00
0 00

Sewer Cap ID Total Bond(s) Due

|12 a naiiimi vis

• P070302000001046F8*
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IL Aff UCAIlQh LQMMtXIS;

11 BIILPIHG RELPCATID FROM.

16. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT A ENCLNKER .NAME
(C) ESTATE GARDENS BY VALLEYCREST 
(E) STEINBERG. RAYMOND EARL

ADDRESS

24151 VENTURA BOULEVARD. 
12053 STEWARTON DR,

cijass I.IONSE »

879893 
SI 936

THOSE »

CALABASAS, CA 91302 
NORTIIRIDGE. CA 91324

A
(818) 786-6181



06020-20001 -04217
Printed: 01/1^15 10 58 AM

10261 W Chrysanthemum Lane Application #:

Plan Check#: B08VN08223a;
F.venl Code:

City of Los Angeles • Department of Building and SafetyNonbldg-N'ew 
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Plan Check at Counter 
Plan Check

Issued on 08/04/2008

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Permit Finalcd

Status Date: 02/13/2009

i. nun
TR 1033 
TR 1033 
TR 1033 
TR 1033

BLOCK itiTin ABB COt.NTV MAT Rtf « r ARU.L ui i imti 
MB 17-114/115 (SHT 4) I50BI53 590 
MB 17-114/115 (SHT 4) I50BI53 606 
MB 17-114/115 (SHT 4) I50BI53 607 
MB 17-114/115 (SHT 4) I50BI53 609

LAfiStSSORfARt LLe
4380 - 023 - 007 
4380 - 023 - 009 
4380 - 023 - 009 
4380 - 023 - 009

31 54
31 61 2
31 62 2

63 231

l r.ARCU. LSfQRMAIlO.1
Area Planning Commission - West Los Angeles 
LADBS Branch Office - WLA 
Council District - 5
Certified Neighborhood Council - Bel Air - Beverly Cresi Fire District - VHFHSZ 
Community Plan Area - Bel Air - Beverly Crest

Hillside Ordinance - YES
Hillside Street - YES
Earthquake-Induced Landslide Area - Yes
Lot Size - *INC LEGAL
Lot Type - Interior___________________

Census Tract-2612 00
District Map - I50B153 
Energy Zone - 9

Hillside Grading Area - YES

ZONESlS): RE 15-1

L 1KKXMC.MS
ORD - ORD-167564-SA2140 
CPC -CPC-I986-829-GPC

s nn i Ki isr n r ms

Special Inspect - Concrete>2 Sksi
Special Inspect - Grading Excav Below l.l PI
Special Inspect - Masonry

Special Inspect - Structural Observation

t. rBortun uwslr. te-iam. ArruLA.ti tsFORMAitoa
Owooti)
ARC 3 LLC 10100 SANTA MONICA BLVD *950 LOS ANGELES CA 90067

Tenant

Applicant l Relationship Engineer)
SAME AS ENG VN 91401 (818)786-6181

L DisrmrnoM or work

CORRECT LENGH OF NEW R/W ON PERMTI fl 06020-20000-04217 TO 40" TOTAL 
LENGH-IO1 HIGHT MAX REVISE PLOT PLAN

1 EB1STL1G ISh fRPfttSEO ISt 
(23) Retaining Wall

For mspcclion requests, call loll-fVcc (888) LA4BUILD (524-2H45) 
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 ot requeu inspection* via 
www.ladbs.org. To speak lo a Call Center agem. call 311 Outside 
LA County, call (213)473-3231

J* • Bklft on Stir 4 1'tf:

UL AffLlCAntiM fROCthiilMi LtiQBMATIQh 
BLDG. PC By: Harlcn Canahcr 
OK foi Cashier Harlcn Carrahcr

DAS PC By: 
Coord OK

For Cashier's Use Only W/O#: 62004217
Signature Date

u. rau-acT VALiAitPW a ret csfoRMAUDa i,n»i Pcm>a 
Permit Valuation S30I 
ITNAI IOTAI Nonhldg-Ncw 
Permit Fee Subtotal Nonbldg-New 
Plan Check Subtotal Nonbldg-Nev 
Fire Hydrant Rcfuse-To-Pay 
E.Q Instrumentation 
O S Surcharge 
Sys Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 
Permit Issuing Fee 
Permit Fee-Single Inspection Flag

PC Valuation.
146 33 
65 00 
58 50

0 50
2 48 Payment Date: 08/04/08 

Receipt No: VN08058083 
Amount: $146.33 
Method: Refer to ACS

2008VN43868

7 44
741
500
000

Total Bond(s) DueSewer Cap ID

lLAITACItMEMS 
Plot Plan Iit

• f>06020?000l04?17FII»

http://www.ladbs.org
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lb. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT A ENGINEER NAME
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riuvssADDRFJvS
24151 VENTURA BOULEVARD. 
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Pcrmil Application # 06020 - 20001 - 042171026] WChrysanthemum Lane
Nonbldg-New 

I or 2 Family Dwelling 

Plan Check

Plan Check K. B08VN08223 

Initialing OfTice: VAN NUYS 

Printed on: 08/04/08

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
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Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Detail: Beam ends project beyond eaves and hold perpendicular beams on end above 
them, forming reflected patterns; rectangular beam boxes reflect interior ones at 

each corner of living room, view north.
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Detail: Beam ends project beyond eaves and hold perpendicular beams on end above 
them, forming reflected patterns; rectangular beam boxes reflect interior ones at 

each corner of living room, view north.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Southern walls: Southern-most wall hides main path/stairs to 

entries; rear wall in line with front of garage view northwest. Garage door: Set in board & batten wall with beamed roof 
above, has receding rectangular pattern upon it; east end 

wall, view east.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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West side of parcel: Raised bridge to son's room, east; balcony off same room; south 
extended wall; steps down to garage; west parcel line wall, view south.
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Landscape to west of original son's room: Bridge rail to entry, ribbon windows with 
complex beam work above entry, view east.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Original son's bedroom at middle level: North built-in closets; east bathroom; 
segmented ceiling; another beam configuration, window band; board & batten on

east & south walls, view east.
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Original son's bedroom at middle level: South board & batten wall; wooden balcony 
board & batten wall; open entry door, west wall; segmented ceiling; beam work,

view southeast.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Original son's bedroom: Segmented ceiling; south & west board & batten walls; alternate 
beam configuration; entry/ribbon windows; north wall, view west.
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Original son's bedroom: Segmented ceiling; north built-in dresser, recessed entry to 
furnace room/storage, closets; east entry to bathroom, view northeast.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Exterior south facade balcony: Middle level balcony entry to original son's bedroom with 

serious beam work above; board & batten balcony wall and south facade with living room 
gable end window above, view northwest.
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Balcony at mid-level: East, south and west walls of board & batten, view south.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Detail: Entry steps, view north, with brick steps along west side of home at west.
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Detail: Cobble stones as hillside reinforcement with brick surfaced steps and primitive 
Railings proceed up hillside, view east.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Raised bridge to original son's room: Ribbon windows & 
solid panel wood entry; board & batten cladding; extended 

beam work at west and south, view east.

Elevated main porch & solid single panel entry with textured 
glass sidelights at east, roof above, view east.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Living room: South windows in gable with extended eaves & 
beams traveling thru glass & over perpendicular ceiling 

beams (with reflection), view south.

Living room: Northwest corner; built-in cabinetry & brick 
fireplace at north; entry to east/west entry hall, 

view northwest.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Living room: West wall board & batten finish, clerestory windows, rectangular corner 
beam trim, ceiling meets wall beam detail, view west.
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Living room: North fireplace; east shelving wall, board& batten & clerestory 
windows above, ceiling beam work picked up on walls, corner rectangular

beam trim, view east.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.

Living room: South corners rectangular beam boxes, clerestory 
windows, ceiling beams intersect double wall beams, 

board & batten walls; view southwest.

Living room, north gable: Built-in cabinetry before board & 
batten walls, triangular filler to fireplace, view northwest.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Kitchen: Northwest corner; north sub-gable glazing & unusual 
double beam work; cabinetry, view north, railings along 

stairs up hillside.

Kitchen: West counter, foreground; partial north wall; 
East wall beams & cabinetry with pass-thru to dining room; 

view northeast.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 - Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris - Contractor: O. C. Brown - Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Kitchen: West windows; north windows, original cabinetry, view north.
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Kitchen at west, dining room at east: Shallow glass-front cabinet with pass-thru 
from kitchen, north wall windows with board & batten beneath; glazed single 
panel doors fully open east wall; beams beneath ceiling and suspended beams 

continued from kitchen passing onward to patio, view north.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Dining room: West wall; North wall windows and redwood 
batten and board; roof beams at west, open double beam 

work at east, east doors to patio, view north to hillside.

Dining room: Living room east wall; south entry hall brick 
chimney (rear); east doors (unseen) to patio, roof beams 
& non-parallel beams, above, dining room pocket door, 

view south.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Dining room: South glass doors to entry hall, hallway to kitchen; east wall china shelves 
and pass-thru from kitchen; beamed ceiling, dining room windows in profile in north 
wall and north glass wall to path along embankment with over hanging beam ends.
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Dining room: View east to patio thru glass wall/doors with interior/exterior complex
beam forms.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.

Hallway at bedrooms/bathrooms: Pocket door at beginning; 
intervening beams; board & batten walls; return; continues 

westward, view west.

Closet in hallway: Pull-out shelf; board& batten walls.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Master bedroom: North board & batten; Ceiling into frieze 
beam work, Harris designed bookcase & desk; paired single 

glaze doors to north patio, view north.

Master bedroom: East gable built-in headboard by Harris, 
board & batten wall with wood filler in gable end, 

view northeast.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Master bedroom: Southeast corner; south fixed windows with 
casements at each end; board & batten wall; ceiling beams, 

view southeast.

Detail, bedroom: Built-in dresser.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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North elevation: Retaining wall at east; paired single pane in wood frame doors, 
board & batten cladding, floor-to-ceiling fixed panes bedroom hallway, 

landscape in patio, view south.
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North elevation: Board & batten siding, floor-to ceiling fixed panes, paired 
single pane doors; major overhanging dining room roof beams, 

view southeast.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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North elevation floor-to-ceiling glazing; west elevation dining room floor-to-ceiling 
glazing; north elevation dining room/kitchen glazing beneath gable; major 

over-hanging beam work beyond gable; fireplace chimney; patio; cobble-stone 
reinforced hillside, view west.
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North elevation, dining room/kitchen: View south from forested hillside which 
runs north to Tupelo Lane. Beams project beyond roof in three directions.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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South elevation extended beams: Landscape at southeast, 

view southwest.
South elevation extended beams: Main level extended eaves 

and beam work; board & batten cladding; landscape at 
southeast, view southwest.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Detail: Beam work above balcony at south elevation, view east.
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Detail: Double bean configuration at original son's bedroom; ceiling; surrounding woodwork.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Floor to ceiling glass walls: East dining room; north hallway to bedroom, along patio. 
Retaining walls at base of north hillside and to east, view northeast.
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Retaining wall: Foot of north wall with landscaping

view north.
on hillside upward to Tupelo Lane,



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Original patio cladding: New east end board pattern retaining 
wall, rusted metal panel, fire pit, hillside greenery, view north.

Exterior west kitchen wall: Service entry, north wall, 
view east.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Line drawing of south facade of Johnson House.
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South facade of Johnson House: View north.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks Jan 2015.
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Line drawing for color rendering, below.
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Rendering of living room, view



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Maynard Parker, 1953. Huntington Library.
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Ralph Johnson House: South driveway entrance, view north. Ralph Johnson House: View northwest.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: Harwell Hamilton Harris Archive, University of Texas.
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Guest bedroom, intermediate level: View south to patio with 
parapet wall, above garage.

Photographer: Maynard Parker, no date provided.

Entry steps, view northeast, to entry door to lobby. 
Photographer: Maynard Parker, no date provided.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Maynard Parker, 1953. Huntington Library.
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Entry hall: Living Room entry off central hall; hidden raised 
main entry, main level, west; foyer, with bricks of chimney 

mass at living room entry and foyer, sliding-door closet; 
view west.

Living Room: East board and batten wall; built-in 
shelves; south boxed beam rectangles at southwest and 
southeast corners mirrored at exterior, fixed windows 

framed in gable, view south.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: Harwell Hamilton Harris Archive, University of Texas.
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Living Room: Photographed by Frederick R. Dapprich, 1949.
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Living Room: Photographed by Frederick R. Dapprich, 1949.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Maynard Parker, 1953. Huntington Library.
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Living Room: South wall fixed windows with Oriental 
folding screens; rectangular boxed beams at southwest and 
southeast corners mirrored at exterior; gabled ceiling with 

beam ends extending through to deep eaves, 
view southeast.

Living Room: Brick fireplace framed by mirror-reflected 
beams of south elevation; redwood batten and board 

throughout; view north to central hall and Patio.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C, Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: Harwell Hamilton Harris Archive, University of Texas.
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View from living room, west: Dining room, glazed single pane 
wood frame paired doors to patio and north. 

Photograph by Frederick R. Dapprich, date unknown.

Living room fireplace: View north, past dining room and patio, to
terraced hill.

Photograph by Frederick R. Dapprich, date unknown.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Maynard Parker, 1953. Huntington Library.
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From Living Room: Unseen Entry at west; Dining Room at northwest; Patio at center 
and to east; hall to private spaces, at east, segues into entry/central hall, 

view north to terraced hillside.
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From central hall: Diagonal view of Dining Room at west; Patio at center; hall to 
private spaces at east, view to terraced hill at north.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Maynard Parker, 1953. Huntington Library.
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Kitchen: West wall counter; north fixed & casement 
windows framed by decorative beams reflecting south 

Living Room wall at lesser scale; east wall double beams 
lower and not parallel to ceiling, view northeast.

Dining Room: West wall pocket door and in-wall china 
storage; north wall mirror image of kitchen with 

additional glass at east, above; non-parallel double 
beams at east, shown with unseen doors open to patio, 

east, view northwest.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: © Maynard Parker, 1953. Huntington Library.
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Vanity in hall to master bedroom: View south.Dining room, repurposed: West wall closet; north wall fixed 
center window, casements at sides, complex beamed 

ceiling, view northwest to hillside.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C. Brown ~
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: Harwell Hamilton Harris Archive, University of Texas.
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Patio at north of residence, to west: Photograph by 
Frederick R. Dapprich, date unknown.

Dining Room, Patio and terraced hillside, view north: 
Photographer and year not identified.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Maynard Parker, 1953. Huntington Library.
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Original son's bedroom: East wall with beam ends; south wall with open 
wood doors framing single glass panes, trellis on Terrace; area to north of 

storage cabinet leads to accompanyingbBathroom, view southeast.
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From north to south: Terraced hillside; Patio shade cover; Ralph Johnson House.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: 0. C. Brown
Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~ Built: 1948-49 ~ Photographs: Harwell Hamilton Harris Archive, University of Texas.
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Beam work above Bridge to Intermediate Level on west elevation. 

Photographer: Frederick R. Dapprich, 1949.

View diagonally across balcony from south elevation, with 
overhanging eaves.

Unknown photographer, date.



Ralph Johnson House: 10261 Chrysanthemum Lane, Los Angeles, CA 90007 ~ Style: Organic Craftsman Revival ~
Architect: Harwell Hamilton Harris ~ Contractor: O. C. Brown ~ Built: 1948-49 ~

Photographs: © Maynard Parker, 1953. Huntington Library.
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Potting Shed, demolished: No view nor permit 
information available. 

Photographer: Maynard Parker

Potting Shed, demolished: No view nor permit 
information available. 

Photographer: Maynard Parker



Original Blue Print: Ralph Johnson Residence, 1948, Los Angeles. First Level. Hamilton Harwell Harris, Architect.
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Original Blue Print: Ralph Johnson Residence, 1948, Los Angeles. First Level. Hamilton Harwell Harris, Architect.



Original Blue Print: Ralph Johnson Residence, 1948, Los Angeles. Second Level. Hamilton Harwell Harris, Architect.
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Original Blue Print: Ralph Johnson Residence, 1948, Los Angeles. Second Level. Hamilton Harwell Harris, Architect.



Original Blue Print: Ralph Johnson Residence, 1948, Los Angeles. Third Level. Hamilton Harwell Harris, Architect.
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Original Blue Print: Ralph Johnson Residence, 1948, Los Angeles. Third Level. Hamilton Harwell Harris, Architect.



Ralph Johnson House: East & West Elevations.
Harwell Hamilton Harris, Architect.
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East & West Elevations. 
Harwell Hamilton Harris, Architect.



Ralph Johnson House: North & South Elevations.
Harwell Hamilton Harris, Architect.
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North & South Elevations. 
Harwell Hamilton Harris, Architect.



Ralph Johnson House: Intermediate Level & Garage Floorplan.
Harwell Hamilton Harris, Architect.
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Intermediate Level & Garage Floorplan. 
Harwell Hamilton Harris, Architect.



Ralph Johnson House: Upper level, partial floor plan.
Harwell Hamilton Harris, Architect.
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Upper level. Partial floor plan.
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Bel Air - Beverly Crest Report
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An excellent example of Mid-Century Modern residential architecture with a distinctive butterfly 
shaped roof. The orientation toward the rear makes it difficult to fully appreciate from the public right- 
of-way.

Reason:

LV : fy Address: 9490 W CHEROKEE LANE

Name:

Year built: 1956

Architectural style: Ranch, Traditional

Context 1:

Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980Context:

Sub context: No Sub-context

Theme: The Ranch House, 1930-1975

Sub theme: Traditional Custom Ranch House, 1930-1975

ResidentialProperty type:

Property sub type: Single-Family Residence

C/3/3Criteria:

Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3

An excellent example of Traditional Ranch House architecture. Exhibits quality of design.Reason:

>» .

Address: 10261W CHRYSANTHEMUM LANE

Johnson ResidenceName:

Year built: 1949

BP* -i
Architectural style: Modern, Mid-Century

Context 1:

Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980Context:

Sub context: L.A. Modernism, 1919-1980

Theme: Post-War Modernism, 1946-1976

Sub theme: Mid-Century Modernism, 1945-1970

ResidentialProperty type:

Property sub type: No Sub-Type

C/3/3Criteria:

Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3

A remarkably intact and well-preserved example of the work of Harwell Hamilton Harris. Exhibits 
quality of design, but does not fit neatly into any of the post-war styles of Modernism.

Reason:
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